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PREFACE

This volume is offered to the public in the hope that

it will give its readers a general idea of the First Adminis-

tration of the Government of the State of Oklahoma. It

contains a brief story of the Opening of the Country to

settlement, and also a story of t lie making of the Constitu-

tion.

THIS PUBLISHERS
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TIIE OPENING
OF

OKLAHOMA





UK OPKNINC OF OKLAHOMA to settlement

on the twenty-second of April, 188J), marked a

new era in the history of modern civilization.

Heretofore the movements of population and

the creation of States had been slow com-

pared with the avalanche which swept into

Oklahoma in a single day and laid the foundation of acorn

monwealth destined to be one of the most populous and

progressive in the Federal constellation. The picturesque

and surging masses that crossed the border on that event

fill day represented a movement that had (existed for many

years. It was a drama in civilization such as the world

never saw before and will never see again.

The movement was originated and led by men of

determined purpose and of conspicuous courage. With

them the idea to make here a State was no idle dream.

They foresaw as with prophetic vision the magnificent

possibilities that clustered around the promised land.

They fully comprehended that the settlement of Oklahoma

would be a departure from the beaten path of immigration

which had advanced along the lines of latitude West, and

that here in the center of the Continent, midway between

the North and South, would be a fraternal union of people

from all sections of our common country. With Payne and

Couch, and those acquainted with them in the Oklahoma

crusade for free homes, the conception of the future was

not less entrancing than that of Coronado, the Span-

ish explorer, who led an expedition in 1510 from Mexico

across Oklahoma to the northern boimdry of Kansas, a

distance of more than three thousand miles, in search of

the fabled province 4 of Quivira. The one was a selfish cm
sade for gold and silver, and for now dominions for the

Spanish crown, and the other was the outburst of a peace
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fill civilization essential for the happiness and prosperity

of unborn millions of the future. It has been well said

“there is nothing in the history of any country or govern-

ment that can be compared with the peaceful settlement

of Oklahoma.”

The close of the civil war gave a new impetus to West-

ern emigration. Both in the North and South conditions

were unsettled. It was but natural therefore that public

attention should be attracted to the unoccupied lands of

Oklahoma. Their fertility, their geographical location,

and a genial climate, presented an alluring picture to the

multitudes that were seeking new homes.

As early as 1

8

(>G a movement was made in Congress

to establish civil government here. lion. Robert T. Van

Horn, a distinguished member of Congress, from the Kan-

sas City district in Missouri, introduced a bill in the House

of Representatives to provide a territorial government to

include all of the Indian Territory. The opposition to the

bill was determined and nearly unanimous. The treaty

stipulation with the Five Tribes that their Territory should

never be included within the limits of any Territory or

State, was regarded as an impossible, barrier to the proposed

legislation. In the following Congress, the bill was intro

duccd by Mr. Van Horn and met with the same fate. In

no way discouraged, the bill was again proposed to the

Forty-first Congress, favorably considered by the committee

on Indian affairs, reported to the House, elaborately dis-

cussed, but no final action was taken. It was more than

ten years after before- any serious movement was made

to open the country to white settlement. Capt. David I,.

Payne, a native of Indiana, who was a soldier in the Union

army, and who was familiar with the country, took up the

buttle and waged it with a courage that few men possess,

lie was a natural leader of the restless population who wen*

seeking new homes on I he public domains. Capt. Win. L.

m





Couch, born in North Carolina, and moving to the frontier

in his early years, was an able assistant of Payne in the

propaganda, and on the death of Payne in 1888 succeeded

in the leadership of the boomer colony. To the grim deter-

mination of these two intrepid men, antagonizing as they

did the policy of the National (Jovernment in regard to

the disputed lands, and lighting for years the powerful

cattle syndicates that held possession of the country west

of the Five Tribes, is due the success which was finally

achieved. Payne and Couch and their followers were fre-

quently arrested by the army, dragged out of the Territory

by force, only to return and be rearrested. No attempt in

any way was made to interfere with the Territory occupied

by the Five Tribes, but it was strenuously maintained by

the boomers that all of the lands west were fairly subject

to the jurisdiction of Congress.

While the struggle was going on between the boomers

and the army stationed here, for their exclusion, Mr. Cleve-

land became President, and an appeal was made to Con-

gress to organize the Territory of Oklahoma. Fortunately

for the cause, a political revolution had changed the per-

sonnel of Congress, and several conspicuous men sympa

thizing with the boomers were elected to that body, among

them was (Jen. James 0. Weaver of Iowa, and Charles II.

Van Wyck of Nebraska, the former to the House and the

latter to the Senate. A bill prepared by the boomers to

create a Territorial government was introduced in both

I louses, and supported by Representatives Win. M. Springer

of Illinois, Thos. It. Stockdalc of Mississippi, Chas. II.

Mansur of Missouri, and other leading members, was started

on its way to success. In the Senate committee the bill

received little consideration. In the House committee on

the Territories it was more favorably received, but it was

not until after a continuous struggle up to the session of

1888 i) that the bill passed the House 1

,
only to be defeated
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in the Senate. Then followed the fragmentary Legislation

which opened original Oklahoma to settlement without

any form of government. As a logical sequence of the situa-

tion, Congress was practically forced in 181)0 to pass an act

finally creating a Territorial Government.

So rapid was the increase of population, that in 1801

a movement to secure a State Government was inaugurated.

The First Statehood Convention was held at Oklahoma City

and an urgent memorial sent to Congress demanding the

passage of an Enabling Act. Other Statehood Conventions

were held at Purcell, El Reno, Kingfisher, Shawnee, Guthrie

and Oklahoma City, repeating the demand. On the ros-

trum, in the public press, and before Congressional Com-

mittees a demand for Statehood was unceasingly made

until the final victory was won.

During all this time the question of single and double

Statehood (Mitered prominently into the controversy, many

believing that the best interests of the people would be

subserved to create two States instead of one, thereby in-

creasing the political and commercial power of the West by

additional representation in the United States Senate.

Others contended that the Union of thetwo Territories was

the wiser public policy to pursue, and that a State larger

in area and population would ho more influential in National

affairs. A concensus of opinion was finally reached, both

at home and in Congress, and single Statehood was the

fortunate result.

Entering the Union with a million and a half of people,

soon to bo increased to double that number; with elements

of wealth and power equal to any State in the Union; with

an ideal Constitution which promises to be a model for other

States, and with a Local Government protecting and de

lending the mass of the people against all forms of corporate

and private 4 monopoly, the future prosperity of a mighty

commonwealth is doubly assured.





the

C () N ST I T U T I ON A L

CONVENT ION





N THE TWELFTH DAY OF JUNE, ISKMj,

President Kooscvcll approved an Act of

Congress commonly referred to in Oklahoma

as the Enabling Act. It was an act em-

powering t lie people residing within Indian

Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma to

organize and establish a State to be known as the State

of Oklahoma. Its enactment practically ended an eventful

struggle for Statehood on the part of the people of the

two Territories.

In the early stages of the struggle for Statehood there

had been considerable difference of opinion among the

people as to whether it would be best to have one State

covering all of the two territories or a separate State for

each. For several years a majority of the people; of either

territory seemed to favor separate states, yet as the question

was agitated and considered there was a steady trend of

sentiment toward the single* state idea, ami its triumph

was satisfactory to nearly all, if not epiite all, of the* people

of the twe> Te*rritorie*s.

The Enabling Act provided in substance* that

a Constitutional Convention should be held at Outline,

then the capital of the Territory of Oklahoma, for t lie* pur

pose of proposing a Constitution to the* peeipleof the State;

that such Convention should be composed of two ele*le*gat e*s

from the Osage Nation, to be* electeel at large*, and fifty-

five from the Indian Territory and a like* number from the*

Territory of Oklahoma, to be electeel from districts, and

that for the purpose of electing delegates the Indian Terri-

tory should be divided into districts by the Commissioner

to the Five Civilized 'bribes and two judges of the Unite*el

States courts for the Indian Territory, to be* designated by

\m
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the President, and the Territory of Oklahoma outside the

Osage Nation should be divided by t lie (Governor, the Chief

Justice and the Secretary of the Territory of Oklahoma;

that the Covernor of the Territory of Oklahoma, together

with the judge senior in the service of the United States

Court in Indian Territory, should by proclamation in which

such apportionment by districts should be fully specified

and announced, order an (‘lection of delegates as stated

at a time designated by them within six months after the

approval of the Unabling Act, said proclamation to be

issued at least sixty days before the date of such election;

that on the second Tuesday after their (‘lection the dele

gates should convene at Uuthrie and after adopting the

Constitution of the United States form a Constitution and

State (iovernment for the proposed State and provide by

ordinance for the submission of such Constitution to the

electors of the State for rat ification or rejection at a time

to be fixed in the ordinance.

It further provided that at the same time and in the

same manner the Convention might submit to the electors

any proposed article, proposition or ordinance separately.

It further provided that if at such election a majority

of thi‘ legal voters voting thereon should vote to ratify

the Constitution, the Covernor of the Territory of Okla

homa and the judge senior in service of the United States

Court of Appeals for the Indian Territory should certify

the result to the President of the United States, together

with the statement of the votes cast thereon, and upon

separate articles, propositions or ordinances; and that if

the Constitution should be republican in form and comply

with the provisions of the enabling Act, the President

should, within twenty days after the receipt of the certifi

cate of the result of the (‘lection and the statement of the

votes cast thereon, and a copy of the Constitution, articles,

propositions and ordinances, issue his proclamation an

hi
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flouncing the result of the election; and that thereupon the

proposed State of Oklahoma should be deemed admitted

by Congress into the Union, on an equal footing with the

original States.

The Enabling Act expressly required that a number

of provisions be incorporated in the Constitution. Among

them was a provision to the ell'ect that the manufacture,

sale, barter, giving away or otherwise furnishing intoxi-

cating liquors should hr prohibited for a period of twenty

one years within those parts of the State then known as

Indian Territory and the Osage Indian Reservation, and

all other parts of the State which existed as Indian Reser

vations on the first day of January, nineteen hundred and

six, except that the Legislature might provide for one

agency under the supervision of the State in each incor-

porated town of not less than two thousand population,

and in each- county wherein no such town was situated,

for the purpose of supplying such liquors for scientific and

medicinal purposes under restrictions stated in the Enabling

Act.

The two Territories were populated with people from

every quarter of the globe; they came from every walk of

life and brought with them the experience of every place.

Most of them were in tin*, prime of life or just lifting the

curtain upon life’s dreams and its hopes, its sunshine and

its shadows, and its tragedies and its comedies. Those who

had been pioneers had bared their breasts to the fiercest

storms, braved the forest and the desert and through hard

ships and trials established homes and firesides. They and

those who followed had all exercised the courage and spirit

of progressiveness in coming, and were prepared to do and

to dare. All had pulled out of old ruts, breaking away

from the prejudices and provincialism of their former

homes, and determined to live in the sunlight of a broader

17
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civilization and establish homes in a land which nature

seemed to have saved for them.

Here in the two Territories such people had met and

mingled, the easterner and the westerner, the northerner

and the southerner, and men from every nation. Mere

men had learned to take a broader view of their fellow men.

Here especially had the northerner and the southerner

learned to know and respect one another. In fact here had

been established a new type of American citizenship.

When such people were permitted to frame a Constitu

tion for a great State, it might have been expected they

would do violence to some useless idols and erect something

worthy of such a citizenship and of this enlightened age.

It might have been expected they would tear down some

of the Chinese lanterns of a dark age and set up modern

lights in their places—and they did.

The two Territories contained many times the popu

lation which any other State had had upon its admittance.

They were under different laws and there were many con

dieting interests within them. The making of a Constitu

tion under the circumstances, in such a State, in this age,

carried a great responsibility, and the people seemed to

realize it. They wme mindful also that with the responsi

bilily was an opporl unity to blaze 1 la* way for a far reaching

advance movement of the force's of civilization. Their

presence in the two Territories marked them as of sulli

cient courage and freedom from conventionalities to

undertake the task. They lived in an area of territory

where the mercenary hand of predatory wealth had not

had time to close around the avenues of industrial life and

choke them at its will, or to place its thumb upon the

electorate and safely say, “Serve me, or I will lay you low.”

From one end of the State to the other there arose a

demand for a clean Convention. Everywhere, men who

ottered themselves for places in the Convention were pushed

is
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back unless they measured to a high standard of integrity

and were free, of suspicion of the taint of special interests.

There was a determination that there should be a people’s

Constitution; a Constitution which would fix the State

upon a genuine American foundation where it would with

stand the fiercest winds which time might bring; a con

st i

1

11 1 ion which would safely lodge the machinery of

government in the hands of t lie people; a Constitution

which would not only provide the safeguards to property,

life and liberty, which an earlier age had found suffi-

cient, but in addition thereto, afford protection against

the encroachments of influences which had developed

with the rapidly advancing civilization of the past few

decades and were depriving the people of older States

as a whole of the proper benefits of that civilization.

The two boards charged by the humbling Act with

the duty of making the delegate districts having finished

their labors, the Honorable Frank Frantz, (Jovernor of

the Territory of Oklahoma, and the Honorable W. 11. 11.

Clayton, judge senior in the service of the United States

Court of Appeals for the Indian Territory, issued their

proclamation for the election for the purpose of electing

delegates ft) the Convention. The proclamation was issued

on the twenty-first day of August, 1 !)()(>. It provided that

the election be held on the sixth day of November, 1 !)()(>.

The election resulted in the election of ninety-eight

Democrats, thirteen Republicans and one Independent.

The delegates assembled in the City Hall in Uuthrie,

on the twentieth day of November, 11)00, and organized.

One of the first important actions taken was the unan-

imous- adoption of a resolution prohibiting lobbying with

the members. It was stringent in its terms and was en

forced throughout the deliberations of the Convention.

Karly in the; convention a rule was adopted requiring

all propositions submitted to the Convention to be printed
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in full and a copy thereof placed upon the desk of every

member. It also required that copies be furnished the

press. Its purpose was to give the fullest possible pub-

licity to every matter pending before the Convention.

All sessions of the Convention were open to the public,

as were all meetings of the Committees.

The Convention was in session from the twentieth

day of November to the twenty first day of December 190(),

when it adjourned for the holidays to the third day of

January, 1907. On the latter date it reconvened and was

in session until the fifteenth day of March, 1907, when it

adjourned to the sixteenth day of April, 1907. It adjourned

on the twenty-second day of April, 1907, subject to the

call of President Murray.

When if adjourned on the twenty second day of April,

it had prepared a Constitution and a separate provision

making the prohibition article operative throughout the

State, and provided by ordinance that both be submitted

to the electors at an election to be held on the seventeenth

day of September, 1907, and that at such election a full set

of officers be elected, including five members of Congress.

The election ordinance 4 provided for a Supreme Elec-

tion Hoard, empowered to conduct t Ik 4 elect ion. It further

provided that ( lover nor Prant /should call tin 4 election within

a specified time, and that in the event of his failing to

so call it, it should b( 4 called within a specified time 4 by

President Murray, or by Secretary John M. Young in the

event of death or disability of President Murray.

A lew days before the adjournment on the twenty

second day of April, the County Commissioners of Woods

County, Territory of Oklahoma, filed a proceeding in the

Supreme Court of the Territory of Oklahoma, wherein

they asked that the Convention, (lovernor Pranfz and the

Supreme Election Hoard be enjoined from proceeding

further with the election. President Murray was served

•jo
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with notice, but he refused to read it to the Convention or

otherwise disclose its contents. Then notice was served

upon every member of the Convention.

President Murray insisted that the Convention was

not bound to pay any attention to the proceedings, and

refused to have anything to do with defending against it.

The Convention elected a Committee of lawyers to

defend it.

The Court held that the Convention was not a legis

lative body and that the election ordinance was invalid.

It permanently enjoined (Governor Frantz from calling the

election.

While the lit igation was pending tin* adjournment on

the twenty second day of April occurred.

After the adjournment there was much discussion of*

the Constitution. It resulted in fear among some of the

people that President Roosevelt might refuse to issue his

proclamation announcing the result of the election, in the

event the people should ratify the Constitution and if

should be presented to him in accordance with the pro

visions of the Enabling Act. The apprehension arose over

provisions in the Constitution which some thought the

President might hold to render it nil republican in form or

otherwise not in compliance with the requirements of the

Enabling Act.

President Murray appointed S. W. Hayes, Charles L.

Moore and \V. A. Ledbetter as a Committee with instruc-

tions to go to Washington and, if possible, ascertain whether

or not President Roosevelt regarded any of the provisions

of the Constitution sutlicient to justify him in refusing to

issue his proclamation announcing the result of the election.

While it was not expected the President would commit

himself upon the matter, yet if was thought the Committee

might learn enough to enable them to point out any pro

visions which might be dangerous in that respect.





On the tenth day of August, 1 007, the County Com-

missioners of Woods County filed a proceeding in the

District Court of Woods County, wherein they asked

that (Governor Frantz, President Murray and Secretary

Young be enjoined from calling the election and that the

Election Commissioners named in the ordinance for Alfalfa

County be enjoined from holding an election in the

proposed County of Alfalfa. Alfalfa County had formerly

been a portion of Woods County.

Judge Pancoast, sitting as a District Judge of Woods

County, granted the injunction. An appeal was taken to

the Supreme Court. While the appeal was pending, the

time for Governor Frantz to call the election passed. Presi-

dent Murray wrote a call and placed copies thereof with

various newspapers' published in the State with instruc

tions to publish them on the fifth day of July, 11)07, unless

otherwise directed by him.

On the fifth day of July, 1007, the Supreme Court met

and upheld the second election ordinance and dissolved

the injunction which Judge Pancoast had granted, in

its opinion it held that the Convention was a legislative

body of the highest authority.

Governor Frantz then called the election for the seven

teenth day of September, 1007, the day fixed in the election

ordinance, and the election was held on that date.

President Murray called the Convention together again

on the tenth day of July, 1007, and it was in session until

the fifteenth day of the same month.

The Committee who had gone to Washington reported

their impressions to the Convention, and a number of

changes in the Constitution were therefore made.

The election ordinance was amended. The provisions

creating the Supreme Election Hoard were stricken out.

The election was left to be conducted under Ha* provisions

of the statutes of the Territory of Oklahoma for general





(‘lections, which provided for a Board of Election Com

missioners, to be appointed by the (governor, with the Gov-

ernor as ex-officio member thereof.

On the fifteenth day of July, 1907, the Convention

adjourned by a resolution which authorized President

Murray to call it together on the sixteenth day of Septem-

ber, 1907, or to adjourn it sine die or call it together at a

later date. The purpose of the resolution was to keep the

Convention alive until after Statehood was assured, in order

that it might meet any emergency which might be brought

about by accident or by a small body of obstructionists

who seemed desirous of defeating Statehood.

That portion of the State which had been within the

Indian Territory had been divided into Recording Dis-

tricts for convenience in recording titles and for other pur-

poses. Some of the Counties in the Territory of Oklahoma

were very large. The Convention divided the State into

seventy-five Counties, leaving nearly all the Oklahoma

Counties intact.

It established the three usual branches of a Repub-

lican form of government, but it did not stop with doing so.

It did more, and in doing more, its work probably stands

in a (‘lass by itself in Constitution building.

It undertook to meet the requirements of the present

day civilization so as to preserve its benefits and prevent

its wrongs, dime will tell how well it succeeded in that

respect.

It reserved to the people the right of direct legislation,

by use of the initiative and referendum.

It established a corporation commission, elective by

the people, with power to supervise, regulate and control

all transportation and transmission companies doing busi-

ness in the Stale in all matters relating to the performance

of their public duties, and their charges therefor, and to

require them to establish and maintain all such public serv
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ice, facilities and c*on V(*iii(*in*<‘s as may ha reasonable and

i nst . It gave the commission tin* broadest powers ever

given to a similar commission.

It prohibited the cities from granting, extending or

renewing franchises without the consent of a majority of

their electors.

It provided that cities having more than two thousand

inhabitants might frame charters for their own govern

ment, consistent with the Constitution.

It expressly provided that cities might own and oper-

ate their public utilities, or any of them at any time a ma-

jority of their property tax paying electors might direct.

It provided that the people of the cities should have

the right of direct legislation in their own government.

It provided that the State might engage in any business.

It provided that eight hours should constitute a day

on all public work.

It abrogated the common law doctrine of “fellow

servant” in all cases against railroads, street railways,

interurban lines and mining companies and expressly

authorized the Legislature to abrogate thesamein other cases.

It prohibited any limitation upon the amount recover-

able for the value of a human life.

It prohibited child labor.

It directed the Legislature to enact a mandatory pri

mars’ election law for the nomination of all political part

>

candidates for oilier.

It prohibited alien or corporation ownership of land

for speculative purposes.

It provided for having the science of agriculture taught

in the public schools.

It provided for a commission to inquire into the value

of coal and asphalt beds, and start negotiations for the

purchase thereof by the State.

The Commissioners were directed to report to the

first Governor.

Throughout the life of I he Convention Micro seemed

to be much hostility to it, (‘specially in port ions of the State,

2 1





and there swarmed around the Capital many men who ex-

pressed intense dissatisfaction. One spending his time in

and around Outline might have become impressed with the

idea that the people were generally displeased with the

course of the delegates.

Congress had only provided for paying the delegates

four dollars per day for sixty days. The lime expired and

the appropriation made; by Congress to defray the expense*

of the Convention was exhausted, and yet the delegates

were in the midst of their work. An application was made

to Congress for an additional appropriation. The answer

was an emphatic expression of displeasure* and a denial of

the application.

The delegates worked on, most of them working late

into every night. They personalis' contributed funds with

which to pay the* clerks.

It seemed that dissatisfaction among the people grew.

The delegates paid no attention to criticism, but worked on.

When tlu* Convention adjourned on the twenty-second

day of April, 1007, it was a scene that would have impressed

a stoic.

Relaxation had come to tired and strained nerves.

Men who had never wavered in their work or retreated

under (ire broke down and cried like babes.

Scarcely a man could speak in unbroken voice.

'Pears were in nearly every eye.

Tears of regret?

No!

'Pears of sorrow?

No!

They were tears which come to the eyes of men whose*

hearts have stood linn while passing through an ordeal,

but (low over in tenderness rather than weakness when tlu*

tension is at an end.

The delegate's wont out of the* Convention with frienel

ship and r<*sp<*e! for one* another.

Riel the* people* appreciate the* work of the* ele*le*gate*s?

Ye*s!





When llu* smoke of the enemies scattered, the light

broke through, and the people saw a Constitution written

for them, every line of it.

They ratified il by a majority of 107,27 1 out of a total

vote of 25«‘b«h)2 for and against il.

More, they honored nearly every delegate who offered

his services further.

They made the lion. C. N. Haskell their first

(lovernor.

lie had been the recognized floor leader.

The people of President Murray’s County sent him

to the First Legislature, over his protests, and the I louse of

Representatives unanimously made him Speaker.

lie was the unanimous choice of the Democratic

Caucus, and the Republicans also voted for him.

They made three delegates members' of the first Su

preme Court— M. J. Kane, S. W. Hayes and R. L. Williams.

The Court only consisted of five members.

R. L. Williams was made Chief Justice. S. W. Hayes

was only thirty three years of age.

lilvery delegate who offered to go to the First Legisla

tore was elected. They were:

Senators Henry S. Johnston, J. C. Hraham and K. T.

Sorrels.

Representatives A. II. Kllis, Ren Harrison, W. F.

Ranks and C. C. Fisher.

Henry S. Johnston was made President Pro Tempore

of the Senate and Representative A. II. Kllis Speaker Pro

Tempore of the House of Representatives.

The House of Representative's unanimously elected

Clms. II. Pittman as its Chief Clerk.

W. A. Durant, Sergeant at Arms of the Convention

was made' a member of the First House* of Representatives.

President Murray adjourned the* Convention sine die*

oil the sixteenth day of \'e>ve*ml>cr, 11)07, alter the* Stale* had

b<*e*n formally admit ( (*el into the* Union.

2 (>
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HON. CHARLES N. HASKELL

Governor Haskell was born in tin* village of West
Leipsic, Putnam Comity, Ohio, on March 13, 18(10. I Ms
father was a cooper by trade, and died when Oklahoma’s
Chief Executive was three wars of age. At the age of ten

young Haskell was bound out to a larmer named Miller,

where he remained for eight years, working on the farm
continually, save for a lew weeks in the winter, when Ik*

attended the district schools. By close application, he

managed to secure a fair training in the common school

branches, and at the age of eighteen passed a highly credit-

able examination for a teacher's certificate. lie followed

((‘aching for three years, abandoning it for the practice of

law, for which profession he had fitted himself by night

reading during his three years of. pedagogy. After seven
years of law practice he engaged in railroad construction
work, in which he was very successful. In 15)00 he moved
to Oklahoma. 1 lis rise as a business man and promoter
since coming to the new Stale has been rapid. lie was
elected to the Constitutional Convention and was soon
the recognized leader. Coming out of the Convention he

entered t

I

k* race for the Democratic nomination for Oovcr-
nor, which he won, and on September 17, 15)07, was
elected (lovernor.

:n
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LIEUT. GOV. GEORGE W. BELLAMY

Hon. George W. Bellamy, the Lieutenant Governor
of the greatest young State in the Union, was horn in 18(58

at Waverly, Mo., when 1

,
until his twelfth year lie attended

school. I lc worked on a farm four years and then went
to St. Louis and alter four years he engaged in the shoe
business, at Sweet Springs, Mo.

In 1889 he came to Oklahoma and secured a farm near
Norman, where he remained two years, then engaged in

the drug business in Norman. After a number of years of

successful business there he moved to I’d Keno where he

is now interested in banking.

Mr. Bellamy early took an active part in politics, lie

organized the first Young Men’s Democratic (dub in Okla
homa and was its president, lie attended all the Demo
cralie conventions. Was a member of the Senate of the

Fifth and Sixth Territorial Assembly, and Fresident of

the latter. 1 le was six years one of t lie regents of t lie Slate
University. In 189(5 he organized the first Itryan Free
Silver (dub in Oklahoma and was its president, and was
(diairman of the Delegation to St. Louis Uonvention that

nominated Alton B. Barker for Fresident in 1901.

aii





HON. WM. M. CROSS

lion. Win. M. Cross, be*tter known throughout the

State* as “Uncle Hill,” is a native* of Tt*nn<*sse*e\ having
been born at Curely, Tonn., July 8, 1817. lie enlisted 'in

the* Cemfederalc Army and, although very young, served
several months as a Confederate soldier before the war
closed. Alter the close 1 of the war lie* attended school at

Lexington, Ky., and then came west. lie has been a resi

de;nl of Oklahoma many years, and there are few men who
are* as well and favorably known.

In 11)08 he was the Democratic nominee* for Congress
and was defeated by only a few vote's by Birel McClure.
Me has always beem a champion of Democracy in the ne;w

State*, and richly ele\se;rve*d the; honor e*onfe*rre*el by the* people
in electing him as the first Se*cre*tary of State*.

Mr. Cross has be*en for many ve*ars a traveling sale's

.man, ami is known in e*ver\ corner of the* State*, lie is

greatly attached te> his old Cemteelerale* comrades and he*

has beem honored by tln'in by being e‘l<*et<*el Adjutant
General lor the Uniteal Confederate Vedenins of Oklahoma.
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HON. M. E. TRAPP

Mr. Trapp, the Auditor of the* new State of Oklahoma,
is a young man, having been horn in Kansas in 1 877

,
where*

his father had a small farm. On April 22
,

LStti), the father

landed in Oklahoma and settled on a farm east of Outline,

which is now one of the* mealed farms of Logan County.
lOd., undismayed by the* hardships surrounding his hoy
hood days, e\perie*ne*eel by so many of the first settlers,

determined that lie* would obtain an education, and did.

lie then taught se*ve*ral terms of school in the eountry, and
was* afterwards principal* of the* Coyle public schools.

lie the*n went on the* road as a commercial salesman,
and whereveT he* went ’lie made* friends, lie* has be*e*n a

success in whate\e*r lie* has undertaken in life, from the*

farm work' and the* grinding out of an education by lamp
light in a log cabin, to the pre*se*nl high position which he*

holds. Prior to his election last ye*ar as State* Auditor, Ik*

was County Clerk of Logan County, having defeated his

Republican opponent by a majority of 1111 \ e>te*s, not

withstanding the Republicans carried the county by nearly

1 (>()() majority.

Mr. Trapp is a State; ollicer of whom the entire State

of Oklahoma is, and ever will be*, proud.

;m
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HON. JAMES A. MENAFEE

lion. Janies A. Menafee, the First State Treasurer

of the new State of Oklahoma, was born in the State of

Missouri. in the year 1871. lie became a resident of Okla-

homa in 1000. lie is a banker and has enjoyed a very

successful business career, and it is wholly unnecessary to

say he is a Democrat. Everybody knows “Jim” Menafee

is “rock ribbed.” lie served a term in the Territorial

Senate prior to Statehood.

As a State ollieer he is a credit to the new State, and

is I'ivinj' universal satisfaction in the Administration of

the Treasurer's ollice.
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EVAN DHU CAMERON

Hon. IS. I). Cameron, the subject of this sketch, is

the Shite Superintendent of Fublic Instruction, lie was
born in Richmond County, North Carolina in I8(>1. lie

received his early education in the “Old Field .School” and
in Richmond Academy at Rockingham, North Carolina.

His later education was received in Trinity College -and in

Dick & Dillard’s La w School at (Jreensboro. Later he was
admitted to the North Carolina Rar. For a number of

years Ik; has been actively engaged in ministerial and
educational work and has built up a splendid reputation
along these lines. He is energetic and tireless in his

efforts' and nothing can shake his convictions when he

believes he is right.

Almost from (Ik* very beginning his name has been
associated with educational work in Oklahoma, lie was
'territorial Superintendent of Fublie Instruction of Okla
homa from 185)8 to 185)7 under the administration of (lover

nor W in. C. Renfrew, and largely formulated the present

excellent public school system of Oklahoma.





HON. CHARLES A. TAYLOR

lion. ('has. A. Taylor is 1 Ik* State Examiner and
Inspector in the new Administration of Oklahoma, lie

was horn in Massachusetts in 185(1, is married, and came to

Oklahoma in the year H)00. He possesses a high school

education, is a Mason, M. W. of A., and A. 0. U. \Y.

Mr. Taylor was in the City Civil Engineer’s office in

Lynn, Mass., six years. Came to Kansas in 1877, and was

City Engineer of Hutchinson, Kas. about two years. Was
County Surveyor of Reno Co., Kas. one term. Pilled various

offices in Pratt County, and was in a hank in Pratt for some
time, lie was Assistant Superintendent of Insurance in

Lewclling’s Administration, and was in New York in 1898 1

examining the hooks of tin* New York Life Insurance 1 Com
pany. He was also Assistant State Auditor of Kansas

under Leeder’s Administration.
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HON. CHAS. L. DOUGHERTY

Mr. Dougherty is State Labor Commissioner, lb' was

born in Texas in 1873, was married to Miss Alberta Mitchell

seven years ago. Moved to Oklahoma in 181)0. Is a

member of the Methodist Church, and is a Mason, M. \Y. A.,

\Y. (). W. and K. of I\ lie* was educated in the Texas

public schools, is a printer, and a Democrat. Has been a

member of the Typographical Union 17 years, and is a

newspaper man in all capacities, lie was an active Union

Labor advocate in his home town. Was President of the

Trades Assembly in Oklahoma City two terms and made a

good record as an o Nicer. Was forced into the race for

Slate Labor Commissioner by the Local Unions of the Stale*

and made* a splendid rae:<*. Mr. Dougherty has always been

right on labor mat ten's and has a bright future before* him,

because? of the* fact that lie* has the* e'onhdcnce* of his fellow

workmen!.

as





THOMAS J. McCOMB

Mr. McComb is t lie' Slate I nsnrance Commissioner of

the new Stale of Oklahoma, lie was horn Cel). 2, 1871,

and is a native 1 Texan, lie was married at dacksboro,

Texas, April 28, 1 81)7, and became an ( )klahoman in Septem-

ber, 1000.

Mr. McComb is a member of the Baptist Church, and

was educated at the North Texas Baptist College. Law
and Insurance is his profession; and politically he is a

Democrat from principle and is ever ready to back tip and

defend his party, lie has never held a political position

of any kind previous to his election as Insurance Commis-

sioner. lie is a very ellieient ollicer, and certainly the

Democracy of Oklahoma made no mistake in nominating

and elect mg him as the Chief of tin* Insurance Department

of the Stale.
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MISS KATE BARNARD

The olliee of Commissioner of Charities of Oklahoma

is in l he hands of Miss Kate Barnard, and she is evidently

well (inalilied and especially lilted for the olliee. For many
years she has devoted herself to charity work. She is a

horn philanthropist, and a strong believer in social advance.

Her ability is beginning to be recognized and she will no

doubt achieve great things in her chosen held of labor.

Miss Barnard was appointed by the St. Louis World’s

Fair Commission to represent Oklahoma, and out of 108

applicants and only two to be appointed, Miss Barnard

was one of the two selected. In her home town, Oklahoma

City, she has done a great work. She is a tireless worker

for the cause for which six* is laboring and there is no doubt

but that her labors will bear fruit. Miss Barnard was edn

rated at St. Joseph Academy in Oklahoma City, having

come here in the year 1801

.
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A. R. ACER

Senator Agee, \vl:o represents the Second Senatorial

District of Oklahoma, is a native Missourian, having been

born there forty lour years ago. Helms been a resident

of Oklahoma for ten years, having been engaged in farm

ing and stock-raising in the western portion of the State.

1 1 is post oliice is Putnam, and he is known as one of the

staunch Democrats of Western Oklahoma. During the

present session of the Legislature he has been an active

and conscientious legislator, lie may become a candidate

for the Democratic nomination for Congress this year.

1 1 is friends are urging him to make the race, but as yet

he has not considered Hie matter seriously.
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RICHARD A. BILLUPS

Senator Billups represents the Sixth Senatorial I)is

trict of Oklahoma in the First State Senate. He is Chair

man or the Committee on “Prohibition Fnforcement,”
and author of the' famous Billups Prohibition Hill, lb*

was horn in Mississippi 28 years ago, reared on a farm, re

reived a fair eommon school (‘duration, and earned his own
means to attend the Law University of Lebanon, Trim.,

where he graduated June 1, LSI)!). Me represented Cum
berland University in the Tennessee I liter Collegiate Con
test.

Senator Hillups moved to Oklahoma in August 1 81)9 and
was elected Probate Judge of Washita County the fol-

lowing year and held the same for four successive terms.

The Legislature of Oklahoma Territory twice removed his

disability to hold the ollire on account of his being under
t he statutory age to hold such oilier. I le was elected Secre-

tary of the Territorial Democratic Central Committee in

1002, and 1 DO 1 was elected to membership on the National
Committee, being the youngest member ever elected to

that position. Me was married in 11)02, is a member of the

Baptist Church, of the K. of P., \V. 0. \V. and Pi Kappa
Alpha College Fraternity. lie was nominated without
opposition to the Senate and elected by 2500 majority.

•in
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H. S. BLAIR

Senator Blair represents the Nineteenth Senatorial

District of Oklahoma in the Upper Mouse of t lu* First

Slate Legislature, lie is Chairman of the Committee on

"Agriculture, Quarantine, and Animal Industry.” lie

lives at Katie, lit* is f>(> years old and was born in Cald-

well County, North Carolina. Married Oct. 21, 1874, wife

died Jan. 8, 1905. Moved to Oklahoma Feb. 5, 1 000. He
is a member of the M. F. Church, South, the F. F. & C. U. U.

and Farmers Union, and a graduate of Uutherford College

of North Carolina.

Senator Blair is a Democrat and a farmer. He was

Fngrossing Clerk of the North Carolina Stale Senate, and

afterward State Senator. He was the candidate on the

Democratic ticket for Delegate to the Constitutional Con

volition in tin' ninety lift li District. He is a valuable

member of the present Senate.

17
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EDMOND BRAZELL

Senator Brazell lives at Lainont, and is the State Sena

tor from the Ninth Senatorial District of Oklahoma. He
is Chairman of the Committee on “Fish and Came” in the

Senate.

Senator Brazell is a Missourian by birth, and was

born in 18 (> 1
,

is married and became a resident of the new

Stale in 181 )8 . I le is a member of the K. of 1 *. and M. \V. A.

lie acquired only a common school education, is a Demo
crat and a farmer. Senator Brazell had never held any

political position prior to his (‘lection to the Legislature.
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ECK E. BROOK

The member of l he I'irst Oklahoma State* Semite from

the Twenty seventh Senatorial District is Mr. Kek 0.

Brook, of Muskogee, lie is Chairman of the Committee on

“Internal Improvements and Navigation.”

Senator Brook in a native Texan, born in 1875, came

to Oklahoma in 1895, married in 1897, and again in 1907

since taking his seat in the present session of the Legisla

tnre. lie attained a high school education, is a member
of the Methodist Church, and the K. of Ik, Odd Bellows and

Masonic Fraternities. Me is a lawyer and a Democrat,

and was City Attorney of Muskogee in 1902 and 1902.

I le is active* and popular in tin* Senate.

lit





EMORY D. BROWNLEE

Senator Brownlee represents t h<* Sixteenth Senatorial

District ot‘ Oklahoma, lie is Chairman of the Committee

on “Ideological Survey.” Mis home is at Kingfisher, lie

was born in Ohio, on September 21, 1872, and married to

Miss Mary K Wilde of Dubuque, Iowa, Dec. 7, 1900, alter

having become a citizen of Oklahoma, April 22, 1889.

Senator -Brownlee attended Southwest Kansas College

and Kansas University, and graduated from the Univcr

si ty of Michigan, lie is a member of the Congregational

Church, and of the A. 0. IJ. W., the Red Men and B. I*. O. L.

lie is a Republican in politics and a lawyer by profession,

lie was Register of the United States Land Olliee at one

lime. Although a Republican and hopelessly in the minor

i ty, the members of the Senate are often made to realize

that Brownlee is there, also.

/><)
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PETWAY C. CONN

This gentleman is (In* Senator from the Twenty-

eighth Senatorial District in the I’irst (ieneral Assembly

of Oklahoma as a State, lie lives at damns, lie is Chair-

man of the Committee on “State Library anil Statistic

History.”

Senator Conn was born May 2, 1852, a native of Ten-

nessee, was married to Miss F. L. Dye, Sept. 18, 1 879 anil

became a resident of Oklahoma in December, 1901. lie is

a member of the M. F. Church, South. 1 le is well educated,

having graduated with the A. IF degree. By profession

he is a physician, and an all round Democrat, lie has

served as Mayor of damns, Indian Territory, prior to new
Statehood. Me is one of the working members of the

Senate.

51





S. A. CORDELL

Senator Cordell represents the Thirteenth District,

his home being at Chandler, lie is Chairman of the Com
mittee on "Public Printing” and one of the active mend)ers
of the First Oklahoma Legislature, lie was horn in Iowa,

Nov. 5, 1851, moved to Missouri when (pule young and
after five years residence there moved to Arkansas, where
he remained until coming to this State in December, 181)1.

Me was married in Arkansas in 1880.

Senator Cordell is a Democrat, a lawyer, a Presby-
terian, and a Loyal Arch Mason, K. of Ik and M. W. A.

He was City Attorney of Hureka Springs, Ark., in 1880,

County Judge of Benton County from 1880 to 1800 and
Probate; Judge of Lincoln County, Oklahoma, for six years,

lie studied' law with H.\ Congressman Sam. W. Peel of

Bentonville, Ark., and was licensed to practice; law in

1870 by Judge* James II. Be*rry, who was afterward Hover
nor e>f Arkansas, and United State's Senator for 10 years.

Senator Cordell is a descendant of William Tell on his

mother's side, and his great grandfather was eight years

a surgeon in the* Revolutionary W ar. 1 1 is only son, John
W. Cordell, 12 ye*ars old, is a page; in the Senate.

52





RICHARD [S. CURD

Senator It. S. Curd represents the Seventh Senatorial

District in the present Legislature. lie is the Chair

man of the Committee on “Immigration.” 1 1 is residence

is at the Town of Aline.

Senator Curd was born in Illinois and is now 0(5

years of age. He came to Oklahoma in 189,
‘L He is

a Itepubliean, a farmer and member of the A. F.

and A. M. Was an Alderman in his home town in Illinois

before mining to the new Slate.
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H. S. CUNNINGHAM

Senator Cunningham is a resident of (iuthrie, Okla.,

and represents the Twelfth Senatorial District in the Senate

of. the present General Assembly, and is the Chairman of the

Committee on “Federal Relations/*

Mr. Cunningham is (> 1 years of age, a native Ohioan, and

has been a resident of Oklahoma 1<S years. 1 le is an attorney

at law professionally, and politically a Republican; and

despite the fact that he is (>1 years of age, and woefully in

the minority politically, he is one of the most active and

effective law makers in the Senate, and has the confidence

and respect of all his colleagues, and people of his district.
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CLARENCE DAVIS

Senator Davis, whoso home is Dristow, is the Represen

tative from the Eleventh Senatorial District, in the First

Oklahoma Legislature. I hi is Chairman ol‘ the Committee

on “Elections and Privileges.”

Senator Davis is a native of Iowa, was horn February

11, 1870. lie is a married man, and located in Oklahoma
in 100,

‘L lie is a Modern Woodman and Select knights.

Was educated at University of Kansas, is a lawyer and a

Democrat, lie was Comity Attorney of Anderson County,

Kansas, and Mayor of Dristow, Okla., before his election

as Senator last year, lie is an active, safe and conserva-

tive representative of his district.
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MICHAEL F. EGGERMAN

Senator loggerman is the Stale Senator from the

Thirteenth Senatorial District, his home being at Shawnee,
Okla. lie is Chairman of the Committee on “Public
Puddings.” Mr is a native of Ohio, born Nov. 17, 1857,

married Dee. 51, 1880, and came to the new State in

March, 1005.

Senator loggerman is a graduate of the Northern Ohio
University, class of 1880. lie is a Presbyterian, a Mason
and a Knight Templar. Mis business calling is (hailing in

real estate. lie is a Democrat, and prior to removal to

Oklahoma, he was a member of the Ohio Legislature dur-

ing the (>8lh and (iOLh General Assemblies, having been
elected as a Democrat in a strong Kepubliean County,
lie was also Chief of Division in the United State's Treas-

ury Department at Washington, I). (\, under the Second
Cleveland Administration.

Senator Kggerman is a valuable member of the Senate,
and certainly the Thirteenth District made' no mistake' in

sending him to the First Legislature which has the re

sponsible duly of putting in operation the' machinery of

the' new St ate.
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R. E. ECHOLS

Senator Echols represents the Seeond Senatorial Dis

triet in 1 1
K‘ First Ceneral Assembly of the State of Oklahoma,

lie is Chairman of the Committee on “Municipal Corpor-

ations.” Mis home is at Elk City.

Senator Echols was born in Texas in 1 873, and came
to Oklahoma, seven years ago. lie is a genuine Texas

Democrat, a lawyer by profession and belongs to the

Masonic and K. of l\ fraternities. I le is a graduate from the

Texas State University. Mas been City Attorney for his

home town, which is the only odicial position Ik* ever held

prior to his election to the Stale Senate, lie is more a

lawyer than a politician, and has been very successful in

the law, having never sought political- dr odicial position,

lie is oik* of the very useful and efficient members of the

Senate, and ranks high among his associate's there.

57
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W. M. FRANKLIN

Senator Franklin represents the Twenty sixth Sena-

torial District in the First Legislature of the State of

Oklahoma. Me lives at Madill. lie is the Chairman of

the Committee on “Commerce and Labor.”

Senator Franklin was born in the State of Texas, is

thirty-two years old and has lived in the Territory cm
braced in the new State ten years. In politics he is a Demo-

crat, and a lawyer by profession.
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P. J. GOULDING

The Eighth Senatorial District of Oklahoma is rep

resented in the Upper Douse of the First Oklahoma Leg-

islature by Senator ( building, whose home is at the bust

ling and thriving city of Enid. I le is Chairman of the Com-
mittee on “1 nsurance.”

Senator Colliding was born in New York State in 1802

and emigrated to Oklahoma in 1892. lie is a member of

the Catholic, Church, also belongs to the A. 0. LJ. \V., Elks,

Eagles, Kcd Men and Knights of Columbus. I le is a Demo-
crat, and by occupation a real estate and insurance agent,

lie graduated in Indiana. Me is prominent in his party

in his home city, as well as in business circles. Was Vice-

President of the Enid Commercial ('lub during the Kail

road promoting period, and Territorial Commissioner for

several years.

59
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J. C. GRAHAM

Senator Graham represents the 18th Senatorial Dis

trict. lie was born in Parker County, Texas, Nov. 10,

1870. II is early education was obtained in the public

schools of his county. At the age of nineteen la; engaged
in the real estate and abstract business. At twenty live

he took a course in law in the 1 Cumberland University,

Lebanon, Tenn., graduating with the degree of LL. lb in

June, 1800. lie located in the city of Ardmore and began
the practice of Law. Was the first City Attorney of Aid
more. In 1004 Mr. Graham opened an ollice in Marietta,

Love County, where he has since resided, lie was elected

a member of the Constitutional Convention from District

100, and it was in that body that the people learned of his

worth and ability, and that was the cause largely of his

election to the present State Senate by the greatest major-

ity accorded any candidate for a similar position in any
section of the State. I le was a strong advocate of the “Jim
Crow” law proposition in the Constitutional Convention,
and introduced the measure in the Senate which passed
and is now a law in full force and ell'ect throughout the

State. I le is the author of the provision in the Constitution

regulating Private Corporations, also of the anti pass pro

vision, and of the chapter on I lomesteads and Exemptions,
lie is Chairman of the Committee on Judiciary in the Sen
ale, most important Committee in Legislative procedure.
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JESSE M. HATCHETT

Senator Hatchett is a resident of Mead, Okla., and

represents the Twentieth Senatorial District in the Senate

of the present or First (leneral Assembly. He is Chairman

of the Committee on “State A (fairs.”

Senator Hatchett first saw the li^li t of the world in

the State of Texas, is thirty-two years old and has lived in

Oklahoma ten of these years. Democratic in polities, of

course, coming as he does from the Lone Star State, and

a prosperous farmer by occupation, he looks well after

the interest of the people of his district in the Senate. Is

an Odd Fellow, K.of !\ and member of the Farmers’ Union.

He was educated in the common schools and had one year

in the Texas University. Served as Mayor of Durant

oueijerm.
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H. H. HOLMAN

Senator Holman is the Uepresentaliv e in t h<‘ Senate

of the Stale of Oklahoma from the Twentieth Senatorial

District and is Chairman of the Committee an “Finance.”

He is a native of Louisiana, born in 18(H), is married and

came to Oklahoma thirty years ago.

Senator Holman is a Democrat, a banker and real

estate dealer, a member of the M. H. Church, South, a

K. of !\ lias a college education, lie also attended the

Fort Smith Commercial College, lie has been Mayor of

his home town, Wetumka, and was a member of the Conn

cil four years, lie is one of the prosperous bankers of the

St at (*, and was a farmer prior to engaging in the banking

business.
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HENRY S. JOHNSTON

Senator Henry S. Johnston hails from Perry, Okla.,

and represents the Tenth Senatorial District in the Senate

of the First Stale General Assembly, lie is President Pro

Tempore of the Senate, and Chairman of the Committee

on “School Lands.”

Senator Johnston is a native of Indiana, and is 38

years old, is a married man and has resided in the State of

Oklahoma fourteen years, lie is an attorney at law and

a Democrat, lie is very earnest in his desire to ell'ect good

legislation for the new State, and a fair and eorteous pre-

siding odicer.
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W. H. JOHNSON

\V. II. Johnson is tin* Senator representing the Four

teenth Senatorial District of Oklahoma in the Hirst State

Oeneral Assembly, and his place of residence is Calumet,

Okla. He is Chairman of the Committee on “Penal Institu-

tions/’

He is a Kentuckian by birth and is 17 years of age, is

married, and has resided in Oklahoma for the last lifteen

years. Mr. Johnson is a Democrat in polities, a farmer by

occupation, a successful and worthy citizen of the new

State; and a conscientious and faithful servant of the people

of the State, and especially those of his immediate district.
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GEORGE 0. JOHNSON

Senator Ceo. (). Johnson represents the Fifteenth

Senatorial District of Oklahoma in the State Senate, lie

is Chairman of the Committee on “Public Health.” 1 1 is

residence is Ft. Cobb.

Senator Johnson is a native of Ohio, and was born in

the year 1847. Was for many years a resident of Iowa and

came to Oklahoma in 1 002. He attended the University

of Michigan, and graduated from the University of Mary-

land. lie is a physician by profession, and a Democrat.

He was Superintendent of Schools in Iowa in 1871 -5,

and President of the Hoard of Pension Hxaminers under

Cleveland’s first administration. Senator Johnson has de

voted 81) years to the practice of medicine.
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J. M. KEYS

Squalor r). AI. Keys is a resident of Pryor Creek, Okla.,

and represents tin* people of the Twenty ninth Senatorial

District in the Upper Mouse of the First Oklahoma State

Legislature, lie is Chairman of the Committee on “Indian

A Hairs.”

Senator Keys is a native of what is now the State of

Oklahoma, having been born in the Indian Territory til

years ago. He is truly a pioneer in the full sense of the

word. He is a Democrat too, true and tried, and never

loses an opportunity to forward the interests of his party,

lie is one of the successful farmers of the Hast side, and a

citizen whom the people love to honor, and is an

ideal Kepresentat i ve of the people in the Senate.

(»(>
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ELIAS M. LANDRUM

Senator Landrum, of Tahleqiiah, represents the Thir-

tieth Senatorial District in tlu i Oklahoma State Senate,

and is Chairman of the Committee on “Tees and Salaries.”

I le was born in Texas in 18d(j, but became a resident of In-

dian Territory when quite young. Me belongs to the M. E.

Church, South, and the Masons, Elks, Ked Men, the K. of

Ik and \Y. 0. W Was educated at Worcester College,

Academy of Tahleqiiah, Okla., and Emory College, Oxford,
Oa. lb' is a bookkeeper by profession, and is a Demo
crat, and as such was elected Probate Judge of Delaware
County in 1803, and in 1805 was elected to the Cherokee
Senate. Moved to Tahleqiiah in 180(1, and has served one
term as City Councilman, and three terms as City (Jerk.

In 1003 was defeated for the Senate in Tahleqiiah District

by two votes. W as Chairman of the first Democratic Club
in Tahleqiiah, and Secretary of flat first Comity Committee.
In the Thirtieth District last year, after a dead lock in the

convention, he was the compromised nominee, and elected

wit lion! opposition.
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J. C. LITTLE

Senator Little hails from the City of Sulphur, and is

the authorized agent of the people of the Eighteenth Sena

torial Distrirt of Oklahoma, lie is Chairman of the Com
mittee on “Schools and School Organization” in the Senate.

Senator Little is thirty years old and his native State

is North Carolina, lie has been a resident of Oklahoma
live years, lie is a lawyer and a Democrat, and is a prompt

and attentive member of the Upper House.

li.S
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FRANK MATHEWS

The Fourth Senatorial District of Oklahoma in the

exercise of their best judgment in the premises selected

Mr. Frank Mathews as their State Senator to represent

them in the First Ceneral Assembly of the State. He is a

resident of. the hustling town of Mangum, and is Chairman
of the Committee on “Kevenue and Taxation,” a very
important assignment.

Senator Mathews is a (Georgian by birth, thirty-nine

years of age, a Democrat and an attorney at law. lie has
been identified with the new State for fifteen years, and evi

dently has the very best interests of the entire State at heart

in his efforts to enact laws for its government. I le is a Fast

(I'rand Master Mason, possesses a collegiate education and
has been County Attorney of (beer County, Okla., and
was a member of both the Senate and of the Lower Mouse
of the Oklahoma Territorial Legislature prior to State

hood.

<><.)





T. F. MEMMINGER

Senator Mcmminger represents the Twentieth Sena

torial District in the Oklahoma State Legislature. Mis

home is at Atoka, lie is Chairman of the Committee on

“Public Indebtedness and Contingent Lxpenses,” and a

member of the “Appropriations” Committee.

Senator Mcmminger is a West Virginian by birth, and

has to be very sure that appropriations are actually needed

before he will endorse them, lie is forty six years of age

and has resided in Oklahoma only three years. lie is a

I )cmocraf and a real estate dealer 1 1 is record in t he Senate

is worthy of commendation by his constituency.
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J. S. MORRIS

Senator J. S. Morris of l locker, Okla., represents the

First Senatorial District in the Upper Mouse of the present

Legislature lie is Chairman of the Committee on

“Senate and Legislative Adairs.”

Me is a native of Missouri, and is thirty years of age,

and is one of the active young Democrats of the State, and

an energetic legislator, lie has been a resident of Okla-

homa four years, and during that time has been actively

engaged in the real estate business.

71





TOM&MOORE

Senator Tom Moon* isjthe very ellicient -Senator

from the Cifth Senatorial District, whose home is at Ohistee,

Okla., and he is Chairman of the Committee on “County

Adairs”

He is a Texan by birth, and was born Jan. Jt, 1877.

lie is married and east bis lot in the new State in 1J)()8;

is a member of the Christian Church, a Mason, an Elk

and K. of l\ lit' is a merchant, dealing extensively in

cotton and grain. Mis education is limited, but he is a

successful business man, and is one of tin* old school t|>ye

of Democrats, always ready to go to the front in behalf

of his party when it is necessary.
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W. N. REDWINE

Senator Kedwine represents the Twenty-lifth District

in the Senate of the First State Legislature of Oklahoma,

lie comes from the great mining district on the east side

of the State, his home being at McAlester. He is Chairman

of the Committee on “Public Service Corporations,” one

of the important committees of the Senate, because of the

wonderful development of the new State, and the great

number of corporations of a public character incident

thereto.

Senator Kedwine is 44 years of age and a native of

Alabama, and has lived in Oklahoma twenty two years.

Democratic in politics, an At torney by profession, well posted

on matters of State, he is a valuable member of the Upper

House, and a hard worker.
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REUBEN M. RODDIE

Senator Koddie represents tin* Twenty third Sena-

torial District in the Hirst (ieneral Assembly of Oklahoma,

his home being at Ada. lie is Chairman of the Committee

on “Hanks and Hanking.”

Senator Uoddie was born in the State of Tennessee,

Jan. 7, 187-1, is married and became a citizen of Oklahoma

in 1904. lie was educated at Vanderbilt University, is

a lawyer by profession, a member of the M. Iv Church,

South, and a K. of l\ lie is a Democrat, and has been ac

live in Democratic councils from his early manhood. He

is an active, hard working Senator, and his influence is

continually felt in the Senate Chamber.

7 1





CAMPBELL RUSSELL

The gentleman above named is the Representative

in the Senate of the First, Oklahoma State Ueneral Assem-

bly from- the Twenty-seventh Senatorial District. He lives

at Warner, was born in the State of Alabama, Oct. 22,

1803, and came to the new State in 1882.

In polities he is strictly Democratic, is a stockman

and farmer. Me acquired only a common school edu

cation. He is a member of the A. F. A A. M., the 1. 0.

0. F., the M. \V. A. and the A. II. T. A., and is also a mem
her of the Christian Church. 1 le is an active and indium

lial member of the Upper I louse.
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S. J. SOLDANI

Senator Soldani, who represents the Ninth Senatorial

District, is a resident of Ponca City. He came to Okla-

homa from Missouri in 1871, and has been a resident of

the Osage Nation since that time, lie is a citizen of tin*

Osage Nation, and is a heavy property owner in his home
town and county. Me owns and manages a 4,000 acre

farm. Senator Soldani has been very successful in a

financial way, being a splendid business man, and for

that reason he served two terms as Councilman for the

Osage Nation, as well as Prosecuting Attorney one term,

lie had poor opportunities for acquiring an education,

but he believes in intelluctuai advancement, and is giving

bis children the best of opportunities. 1 1 is four daughters

have attended Mt. Carmel Academy at Wichita, Kansas,

and his two sons arc being sent to leading educational

institutions.

Senator Soldani does not like politics, but he has

been forced into service by his friends, lie is one of the

strong members of the Senate.
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EDWIN T. SORRELS

Senator Sorrels represents the Twenty first Senatorial

District of Oklahoma in the Upper Mouse of the First

State Ueneral Assembly. 1 le is Chairman of the Committee

on “Mining and Manufacturing.” Mis home is at Milton.

Senator Sorrels was born in Arkansas, October 30,

185-1, and moved to Oklahoma in 1881. lie is married,

is a Democrat, a farmer and stockman, a member of the

M. 12. Church, South, a Mason and Odd Fellow, lb* po-

sesses only a common school education, but has been very

successful in life. Mr. Sorrels was a member of the famous

Constitutional Convention, and is a valuable member of

the Senate.





ROY EVERETT STAFFORD

Senator Stallonl, the (alitor and principal owner of the

“Daily Oklahoman,” published at Oklahoma City, and the

greatest and most metropolitan newspaper in the. State, is

the Representative in the Senate of the' Oklahoma State

Legislature from the Fourteenth District, and his resi-

dence is Oklahoma City. Mr. Stallonl is 'the Chairman of

tlie Committee on “Appropriations.”

Senator Stallonl is a native of Iowa and was born in

1871, moved to Oklahoma in and married in 181)7.

Never held any political position before his election to the

Senate;. It is needless to say he is a Democrat, lor even one;

who reads the Oklahoman, knows that he who shapes and

co nt rots its political policy could not lx 1 other than a Demo
< rat Mr. Stallonl is one of the strong members of the

Senate.
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JOSEPH H. STRAIN

Senator Strain lives at Mann, Okla., and represents

tlie Thirty third Senatorial District in the Upper House.

I le is Chairman of the Committee on “Oil and Has,”

is a native of Indiana and was horn in 1857; is a married

man. lie located in Oklahoma March 17. 1857. lias an

Academic education.

Senator Strain is a Democrat, a banker and farmer,

a member of the Presbyterian Church, a Mystic Shriller,

Commandry, Koyal Arch Hlue Lod^e, and Eastern Star,

also the M. \V. A. lie has been Chairman of the Democratic

Central Committee in Iowa, Oklahoma and Indian Ter-

ritory, and has been very active in politics. lie is the

author of amendments to the (has bill that saved ^as from

beintf piped out of the state.
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H. E. P. STANFORD

Senator Stanford represents the Thirty second Sena

torial District in the Oklahoma State Senate, his home being

at Okmulgee. lie is Chairman of the Committee on “Eli

rolled and Engrossed Bills,” and faithfully performs his

duties in that position as well as in the Senate Chamber.

lie was horn in Wisconsin in 18 (>8
,
was married to

Miss Mary Spinner at Elkhorn, Wis., in 181 )0
,
and came to

Oklahoma in 1800 . I le ' affiliates with t Ik; Baptist Church,

and belongs to the K. of B. and Engles, lie is possessed of

a 1 1 igh School (‘ducat ion and is a lawyer, and a Republican.

Unstudied law in l lie office of ("has. L. Lewis, now associate

.Justice; of the Supreme Court of Minnesota, lie was Mayor
and City Attorney of Okmulgee, Okla.,and has been very

prosperous since locating in the new State.
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D. M. SMITH

Senator Smith represents the Seventeenth Senatorial

District of- Oklahoma in the Upper Mouse of the Uegislu

ture, his home being at Duncan, lie is Chairman of the

Committee on “Codes” and of “Uniformity of County

Keeords.”

Senator Smith is a native of Tennessee, horn in the

year 1858, and moved to Oklahoma in 1 DO(i. Is a mem
her of the M. Iv Church, South, and of the \\ . O. \Y.

Lodge. 1 le is a Sout hern Democrat, a lawyer by profession,

and possesses a common school education, lie was at oik;

time County Attorney in Texas, and has held various

positions in the dillerent schools of the Country.
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W. P. STEWART

Senator \V. I*. Slew ai l represents the Twenty fourth

Senatorial District in tin* Senate ol' tin* present Oeneral

Assembly ami lives at. Antlers, lie is Chairman of the

Committee on “Judiciary i\o. 3” and a member of various

other committees of importance.

lie was born in Minds County, Miss., and is 37 years

old. Came to Oklahoma in l<3!)7. Is a Presbyterian, 'Mason,

Odd Fellow and a Woodman. W as educated at the State

University of Mississippi, lie is a lawyer and a Democrat,

but has never held any political position before, but is

one of the most act i \ e and elVective legislators in the present

(leneral Assembly, lie has been very successful in Imsi

ness since coming to the new State, and will no doubt bn

a valuable factor in both political and business circles in

the State of his adoption.
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L. K. TAYLOR

Senator Taylor represents the Fifteenth District. He
was born in Tennessee, Nov. 17, 1 8(5(>, has been twice
married, came to Oklahoma in 11)05, his home being Chick
aslia. lb* is Chairman of the. Committee on “Private Cor
porations,” and a Member of “Judiciary No. 1” and several

other very important committees.
Senator Taylor is a Democrat, a lawyer, a member of

(he Christian Church, \\ . 0. \\\, and Columbia Woodmen.
Was educated at Fayetteville (Tenn.) College. He was
County Supt. of Public Instruction of Lincoln Co., "Penn.,

when 21 years old, and Journal Clerk' of the Tennessee
Legislature in 181)1. He organized, and was State Chair-

man of the Populist party in 'Tennessee in 1 81)2. 1 le owned
and edited at di Hereat times two newspapers in Tennessee
and was an ardent supporter of the Farmers’ Alliance.

In 181)2 he refused to support the Cleveland Democratic
policy and through his paper organized the Populist party,

which polled nearly It), ()()() votes in the State.

In 181)1 Senator Taylor located in Paducah, Ky., and
entered actively into the practice of Law. In 181)(>, the

Democratic, National Committee pressed him into cam
paign service, and he was assigned to Michigan, where he
made quite a reputation as a campaigner. In 11)05 Mr.

Taylor came to the Indian Territory and located at Chick
aslia.
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J. ELMER THOMAS

Senator Thomas is a resident of Lawton, and repre-

sents the Seventeenth Senatorial District in the Senate of

the First Oklahoma State Legislature. lie is Chairman of

the Committee on “Legal Advisory,” one of the most im-

portant and responsible chairmanships in the Senate.

Senator Thomas was born in Indiana, Sept. 8, 1870;

married Sept. I, 1902, and became a resident of Oklahoma

i\'ov. 18, 1900. lie is a Mason, K. of Ik, \Y. 0. \\ ., and an

Llk; was educated at the University of Indiana in 1900

(IMi. IL, L. L. 15.) lie is an attorney at law, and a Demo
(•rat. Mis present position as State Senator is the only

political position he has ever held, lie is recognized as

one of the most useful members of the Upper Mouse and

is faithful and prompt in the discharge of his every duty

in that body.
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A. G. UPDEGRAFF

Senator Updegraff represents the Third Senatorial

District of Oklahoma in the Upper House of the present

General Assembly, and resides at Fair Valley, lie is Chair-

man of the Committee on “Revision, Compilation, Style

and Arrangement.”

Me is a native of Kansas, was born in 185(5, is married.

Came to this State in 1878. lie is an A. 0. U. \V. and

K. of I*, lie was educated at Lincoln College of 'Topeka,

Kas. lie is a Republican and a farmer and stockman,

lie was a member of the Territorial Legislature of Okla-

homa in 1001 8. Again in 11)08.
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J. J. WILLIAMS

Senator Williams represents the Sixth Senatorial

District in the General Assembly of Oklahoma, and his

home is at Weatherford. I le is Chairman of the Committee

on “Hospitals and Charities.”

lie was born in the state of Missouri, and is 10 years of

age. Politically Ik* is a Democrat and by profession a physi

cian. lie has been a resident of Oklahoma seven years.

N(>





ROBERT P. WYNNE
Senator Wynne represents the Sixth Senatorial l)is

trict in the Senate of (lie First (ieneral Assembly of Okla

lioma, and resides at Lexington. I le is the Chairman of

the Committee on “education” in the Senate, lit* was

horn in Missouri, in 1887, is married, lie moved to Okla-

homa in 1801.

Senator Wynne is a Democrat, a merchant, and a

member of the Methodist Church, and of the; A. I\ & A. M.,

the K. of 1\ and W. O. W. Politically he is one of the ae

five citizens of his home town; has served as Councilman,

and as Assistant County Clerk, prior to his election as

Senator.

Mr. Wynne was raised an orphan, from eight years of

age, and has necessarily had to depend upon his own
energy and resources, but has nevertheless made a success

in life.
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P. J. YEAGER

Senator I*. J. Yeager of Tulsa. represents the Thirty

first Senatorial District in the Upper House of the Okla-

homa Legislature, lie is a native of Columbus, Ohio,

born April 10, 1850. lie was educated in the public schools

of the Buckeye Capital, and during vacations worked in

his father’s store. At the age of ~(), having accumulated
sufficient capital, he went to Guthrie, Ilk, and engaged in

the grocery business. Me was married there to Miss Mary
Weller, l ie remained in Guthrie thirteen years, engaged
in different business callings, and with success in all.

Senator Yeager has always been an ardent supporter
of the principles of Democracy, and various political honors
were thrust on him in Illinois. 1 le served us School Director,

Township Supervisor and Postmaster of Guthrie. Was
Chairman of the Democratic. County Convention, and
several times Delegate to the' Stale Conventions. Leaving
Illinois he engaged in business in Arkansas live years, when
he came to Oklahoma ten years ago, spending three years

in Tahlcquah, since which time lie has been a popular and
successful business man of Tulsa, lie is an Odd Fellow,

I'lk, K. of P. and \V. O. \V. lie is Chairman of the Com
mil ten oil “Timber, Oil, Coal and Mineral Lands” in the

present Senate, and a valuable member of that body.
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WM. H. MURRAY

Win. II. Murray, Speaker of the House of Kepresenta

lives, is a native of the “Lone Star” State, having been

born there thirty-eight years ago. lit* has been a resident

of Oklahoma for several years, and resides at the town of

Tishomingo, Johnston County. lie is a Seoteli inter

married Chickasaw, and owns a farm near Tishomingo.

Before beeoming a farmer Mr. Murray practiced law.

In polities Mr. Murray is a Democrat, and his services to

the party are well known to all Oklahomans, lie was a

Delegate to the Constitutional Convention and was made
President of that body. Was elected last September by

the people of Johnston County over his protest to serve

in the hirst Legislature, and upon the convening of the

Legislature he was unanimously elected Speaker.





WILLIAM T. ABBOTT

Mr. 'Abbott is the member of t

I

k* Lower House from

Alva, Woods County, Oklahoma. I le was born in the Slate

of Iowa, October 7, 1855, and married November 10, 1M1,

and located in Oklahoma in 1 800. I le is a practical farmer,

and belongs to the Farmers Union. Mis education is limit

ed, but a man of good judgment and a success at 'what-

ever he undertakes. Me is a good Democrat and his rec-

ord in the First Legislature of our new State is indeed

creditable. He “sets the pace” for the other members on

every roll call, his name: being first on the list.
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W. H. H. ALLEN

Mr. Allen occupied a seat in the Lower house of the

First Oklahoma Slate Legislature during the first three*

months of the present session, as the Representative of

Alfalfa County. 1 1 is seat was contested by Mr. Murley,

a Democrat who was finally seated by the House, and Mr.

Allen gracefully retired without a murmur and accepted

the decision of the 1 louse.

While in the House Mr. Allen made friends of all the*

members, both Democrats and Republicans alike, by his

courteous manner and consistent and eflieient labors, and

made a record that anyone might be proud of.

Mr. Allen was born in Illinois in 181)1, and came to

Oklahoma 11 years ago. I hi is a member of the 1.0. 0. I\,

A. O. 0. W. and S. K. of Ladies, lie is a farmer and a

Republican. Was deputy sheriff in Missouri three years,

alsofilled I lie same position in his home County in Oklahoma.





GEORGE WINCHESTER ALLEN

The subject of this sketch is one of the bright and able

young Kepresentnlis es in the .First Legislature of the new

State, lie is a native of Oklahoma, having been born in

the Cherokee Nation, December lltli, 1875. Was married

Nov. 22, 11)02.

Mr. Allen was born and raised a Democrat, and be-

lieves strictly in the principles of his party, and lights

gallantly for them whenever occasion demands it. lie is

a member of the Christian Church and of the 1. 0. 0. F.

and was educated in the common schools and at the II. I.

Institute of Muskogee, Okla. lie has never held any po

litieal ollice prior to the one he now occupies, lie was

raised by a widowed mother and is a self made man. In

the Legislature he stands firm and lights hard for what
he conscientiously believes to be right and for the best

interests of his parts and his constituents.
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WILLIAM B. ANTHONY

Mr. W. IL Anthony is one of the most active and sue
cessful members of the Lower Mouse of the First Okla
lioma State Legislature. lie represents the County of

Stephens, and is a resident of Barlow and is Chairman of

the Committee on “Kevenue and Taxation,” one of the

most important committees on the list, and it is his duty
to see that all bills referred to his committee have prompt
consideration.

Mr. Anthony was born in Tennessee in 1871, is married,

and became a resident of Oklahoma in 1893. I le is a mem-
ber of the M. 1C. Church, South, and is an Odd Fellow and
K. of l\ Was educated at Terrill College, Term. I le is

an editor professionally and a Democrat politically, and
tights nobly for his party principles, lie was Mayor of

Barlow, Okla., for seven years.

Mr. Anthony is a universal favorite among his eo

laborers in the Legislature and is always found working and
voting for all measures that tend toward the interest of

the citizenship of the state.
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WILLIAM H. ARMSTRONG

Mr. Armstrong is the able and conscientious Kepre
seutative from Choctaw County in the I'irsl Oeneral
Assembly of 1 1 k‘ new State. II is home is at Baswell, Okla.

Hi 1

is Chairman of the “Joint Standing Committee on
Enrolled Bills ,

”

and no man could have been selected w ho
would have more promptly and faithfully performed that

duty.

Mr. Armstrong was horn in Alabama, is 55 years old,

and has been a resident of Oklahoma something over four

years, lie is a minister in the Baptist Church, in high and
creditable standing, and a man among men. lie was for

many years a resident of Columbia County, Ark., during
which time he served a term in the Legislature of that

state with credit and clliciency, having defeated one of

the strongest men in that section of the State. On account
of ill health Mr. Armstrong was not able to attend the.

session of t his Legislature regularly during the last six

Weeks.
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JESSE T. ARMSTRONG

Jesse T. Armstrong, the subject of this sketch, is the

Representative of Kiowa .County, and his home is Monde
min, Okla. lie was born in the “Blue Grass” State of

Kentucky, Jan. 21), 1858; married in the slab 1 of Texas in

1881, and moved to Oklahoma in 181)1).

Mr. Armstrong is a Democrat, true and tried, a farmer

by occupation, and a member of the Farmers’ Union, lie

is not a member of any church or secret order, but a good

citizen, and believes in letting everybody have a “square

deal.” lie is a quiet, but effective member of the Legisla

ture, and his record as such is one to be proud of.
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H. S. P. ASHBY

Col. Ashby represents Marshall County in the Lower
I louse of the Lirst State Legislature, his home being at

Simpson, Okla. At the convening of the session he was
made Chairman of the Committee on “Public Health,

Sanitation and the Practice of Medicine.”
Col. Ashby is a Missourian by birth, and was born in

Ittb). Left Missouri after arriving at manhood and went
to Texas, where he resided until three years ago, when he east

his lot in the young State of Oklahoma, l ie was a soldier

in the Confederate Army, and is always found lighting for

the interests of the few veterans left at this time, lie is

eloquent and forcible in debate and commands the atten

tion of all when he arises on the lloor of the I louse to speak
on any question, lie is a 'Democrat, and a farmer, and
when the interests of his party, the farmer or the Lx
Confederate Soldier is at stake, Col. (“Stump”) Ashby
invariably is found in the forefront of defense.
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J. H. BALDWIN

Dr. J. II. Baldwin is the Uepresentative in the Lower

House of the First General Assembly from Bryan County,

Okla., his home being at Sterrett. lie is a Tennesseean by

birth and was born in 1857. Married Oct. 25, 1882, and

came to Oklahoma in 1889. He is a member of the M. U.

Church, South, and an Odd Fellow. He attended Savoy

College of Texas, and Tannahill College of Tennessee, and

the Medical Department of the University of Tennessee,

graduating therefrom in 1891, and graduated from Hospi-

tal Medical College in 1890. lie is a physician in active

practice now, when at home; is a staunch Democrat

and a party worker, lie organized tin* first Democratic

club on the Territory side of the State, and is a wide awake

member in the Lower House of the First General Assembly

of our new State.
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P. A. BALLARD

Mr. Mallard is the very able Representative in the

Lower House from Coyle, Payne County, Okla., and is

Chairman of the Committee on “Insurance.” He was
horn in “Old Kentucky” in ltt(i7, married, and moved
to Oklahoma in PMKL Attended (Jaylord Institute at

Platt City, Mo., two years, Lllis Academy, Plattslmrg, Mo.,

two years, and Christian Mrofhcrs College at St. Louis
three years. He is a Democrat, member of the Christian

Church, and belongs to the A. F. & A. M., K. of P., A. 0. U.

\V., and M. W. of A. lie was traveling salesman for the

McCormick Harvesting Machinery Co. for three years;

was head lime keeper for Hammond Packing Co. of St.

Joe, Mo., several years, and is at present engaged in farm
ing. Mr. A Mallard was Justice of the Peace live years, and
never had a jury demanded; neither was there ever an
appeal takeiMrom his decisions, lie was Oil Inspector
in Missouri under (iov. Dockery. He is a safe representa-

tive of the people.
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WILLIAM E. BANKS

The sturdy Representative in the Lower Mouse of

the hirst Ocneral Assembly of the Forty sixth State*, of

the Union, from Jackson County, is Mr. Win. L. Ranks,

whose home is at I less, Okla. lie was one of the men who
framed our famous Constitution in 11)07, as the member
from the Fifty first District.

Mr. Banks was born in the State of Arkansas in the

year 1818; was married November 10, 1870, and came to

Oklahoma the same year, lie is a member of the Baptist

Church, a minister and a farmer, and a life long Democrat,

lie acquired only a common school education, but with

that has been an influential and useful citizen in every

community where he has lived, and the same can truth-

fully be said of him in a legislative capacity. He is the

Chairman of Committee on “County and Township Or-

ganization and < ('overmuent.”
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WILLIAM B. BECK

I '! Mr. Beck, the popular Representative from McIntosh

County is a farmer and stockman, a “dyed in the wool”

Democrat, lie was born in the State of Mississippi, Jan. 2b,

1818. Was married at Dallas, Ark., in 18ii(j. Monti to

the Cherokee Nation in 1808. He was elected a member
of the Cherokee Legislature in 1898; is a Royal Arch Mason,

an Odd Bellow and a member of the Banners'* Union and

the Anti Horse Thief Association, lie is a member of the

Methodist Church. Ilis education is that of the common
schools of his section when a boy.

Representative Beck is an inter married Cherokee,

having married Miss Mulinda J. Crittenden prior to 1875,

therefore acquiring the rights of the Cherokees by blood,

lie was worth about $.‘100.00 when lie settled in the Indian

Territory, and his wealth is now several thousand dollars.

Mr. Beck is a diligent, safe and conservative law maker,

and his people made no mistake in their choice* of a repre

sentativo.

10 i





WILLIAM H. BOWDRE

Mr. Bowdre is the Republican Representative from

Blaine County in the hirst Oklahoma Legislature. I i is

residence is Watonga. lie was born June 25, 1858, in the

“Buckeye State;” married to Miss 1). Ruth Wilson, Dee. 25,

181)1); moved to Oklahoma in 18(81); was educated at

Delaware, Marysville and Ada, Ohio.

Judge Bowdre is an attorney at -law, and a lecturer of

considerable note. Among his most famous lectures are:

“The Race that Kills a Number 7,” and “The Cream of

Sweet Nature.” lie belongs to the Masonic; and Odd
Fellows lodges, and the Knights of Alexandria, lie was

Probate Judge of Blaine County during the four years

from Jan. 181)7 to Jan. 11)01, and in 11)07 was nominated

by his party and elected to a seat in the Lower Mouse of

the First Oeneral Assembly of the great new Slate, and is

a faithful and conscientious member.

ior>
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EDWARD BOYLE

12(1. Doyle is the Miners' Representative from 1 laskell

County, his postollice address being Chant, Okla. He was

horn in Kentucky, April 12, 1 8(>8, and was married Oct. Hi,

11)02, and moved to Oklahoma Jan. 1 1, 1001.

Mr. Doyle is a member of the Baptist Church, a Mason

and K. of l\, and has a common school education, lie is

a genuine Democrat, a miner by trade, and has been eon

staidly engaged in mining for twenty two years. Never

held a political position of any kind prior to his

election to flu* Lower I louse of tin' Lirst Oklahoma Legis.

lal lire, lie looks closely after (lie interests of his brother

miners and is a faithful representative of his constituents.

I (Hi
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FRED P. BRANSON

Mr. Branson, who represents Muskogee County in the

Lower House of the First Legislature, is a resident of the

Town of Muskogee, having located there in September,
DOT lie was born and reared in (Georgia, and is now 30

years of age, though he appears much younger. Mr.

Branson is a lawyer, and while he has been a resident of

the State but a few years, he has built up a splendid

practice, and has made an enviable reputation during his

term in the Legislature, lie is always found on the side of

the common people in the matter of Legislation. 1 1 is elo

quence and sound logic always secure for him a hearing. In

fact lie is recognized as one of the coming young Democrats
of Oklahoma. 1 1 is friends hope to see him become a candi

date* for Congress from his district, and if is a well known fact

that he would make good Congressional timber. I lc is a

graduate of Lmory College of (Georgia, and besides being

well (‘ducated he is of pleasing address and never fails to

make friends, lie has never sought nor held ollice before

being elected to the Legislature.

1 07
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GEORGE W. BRIGGS

Mr. Briggs is the Representative from Granite, Greer

County, in the First Oklahoma State Legislature, lie is

one of the quiet, sturdy-members of the Mouse, and while

he makes but little fuss, he is always at his post, working

and voting on all measures that come up for action.

Mr. Briggs was born in the State of Tennessee, and is

5(j years of age. lias been a resident of the territory now
embraced in the new State for 11 years. Came here in the

wild cowboy days and was for many years a cowboy him

sell’, and never found a bronco that he could not ride; and

he is now a tine specimen of robust manhood. I le is a mem
her of the Baptist Church, a thorough Democrat, and his

occupation is banking and farming, lie is a successful

business man, a good Representative and a general favor

ite among his colleagues.

III.S
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CHARLES W. BROOME

The able and agreeable Representative from lx Flore

County in the Oklahoma Legislature is the lion. Charles

W. Broome, of Oak Lodge, Okla. lie is Chairman of

the Committee on “Agricultural education,” and takes

care of the business assigned to his committee with prompt-

ness and dispatch.

Mr. Broome is a native of Mississippi, was several

years a resident of Arkansas before locating in tlx* new

State in 181)8. lie was born Aug. 25, 18(50, and married in

100(5. Isa member of the \V. O. \V. and I. O. O. F. Lodges,

lie posesses a common school education. In politics a

Democrat, true and steadfast, and by occupation a farmer.

As in business, lie is a very industrious lawmaker, and the

people of Le I'lore County arc to bo congratulated on their

selection of him as their Representative to the First State

I legisla ture.

loo





QUINCY T. BROWN
Mr. Brown is the Representative from Kay County,

lives at Braman, Okla. Was born in Kansas in 1809,

moved to Oklahoma in 1892, married in 1899. lie belongs
to Hie Christian Church, and to the I. 0. 0. b\, M. W. A.

and T. A. A. lie is a Democrat and a successful farmer.

Mr. Brown attended the city shoots in Augusta, Kas.,

when* he was born and reared, and completed the high

school course there also, lie afterward mastered the news
paper business in its every department. From then* he

went to Winfield, Kas., and entered Southwest College,

where he established the College Advocate, from the revenue
of which he was enabled to continue as a student in College.

In 1898 he came to the “Cherokee Strip” and settled on a

homestead near Braman. In 1895 he went to Norman and
became editor of the Territorial Topic and the State Demo
crat, combining the two papers, which put him in charge
of the only Democratic paper in Cleveland County, and
after two years of successful work he sold out and went back
to his farm, lie is now farming and merchandising. 1 1 is

people will never have cause to regret his election to this

“history making” Legislature.

1 10





MILTON BRYAN

Mr. Bryan was born Oct. 23rd, 1859, and married on

June 3rd, 1887. lie moved to Oklahoma from Florida,

Ins native state, in July, 1901. Mr. Bryan is a member of

the Sigma Alpha Hpsilon and the knights of Columbus,

and in religion is a Calholic. He was educated mainly in

the public schools and has gained an enviable eminence in

his chosen profession— the law.

Mr. Brvan is serving his second term as a member of

the Legislature from his county, and is recognized as one

of the most capable, upright and progressive of Hie Demo-
cratic leaders in that body where his services to the State

have been of the highest order. Personally, Mr. Bryan is

one of the most courteous and popular men in public life

in Oklahoma, and added to that his stealing merit; his high

character; .his proven devotion to duty and his progressive

views of public policy mark him as a man whom the people;

will advance to still higher posts of honor and usefulness.

Mis home is at Shawnee, Pottawatomie County.

1 1
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HENRY M. BUTLER

Mr. Butler is the industrious Kepresentative from
Mayes County in the Lower Mouse, and Chairman of the

Committee on “Legislative Printing,” and a member of

the Committee on “Public Buildings and State 1 institutions.”

lie was born at Fairmount, (la., Feb. 12, 1859; moved
with his parents to Benton County, Ark., in 1898. He
received only a common school education, most of his edu-
cation being attained by hard work and newspaper ex
perienee. I le was raised on a farm, but left the farm in 1889

to enter the newspaper held at Springdale, Ark, together

with his brother in the publication of the Springdale .News.

In 1887 he bought the Kogers (Ark.) Democrat. In 1899
he moved to Bonne Terre, Mo., and established the Star and
in 1898 he moved to Pryor Creek, I. T. and established the

“Pryor ('reek Clipper,” which he still runs. The Clipper

was the only paper in Mayes County that made a strong

and. determined fight for Statehood and Democracy.
Mr. Butler was married to Miss Susan A. Deatherage

near Springtown, Ark., Sept. U, 1879, and eleven children

have been born to them, nine of whom are living. The
oldest son, F. (). Butler now owns the Drove (Okla.) Sun.
Mr. Butler was Uecorder of Prairie. Drove, Ark., and a

compositor in the Dovernment Printing OHice at Wash
ington one year, lie is a member of the Fraternal Aid
Association.

1 12
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WILLIAM S. CARSON

Mr. ('arson is one of the I \i'|>r<*s('iit at i\ <‘s in the I'irst

(ieneral Assembly from Ikdlawatomie County, and 1 1 is

residence is at Asher, lie was born in the old State ol

(Georgia, July d, LStid, married to Miss Laura Singletery,

and moved to Oklahoma in September 18b 1. He is a

Democrat, a farmer, and was educated at Dalton, Oa.,

College, and is a meml)er of the Christian Church, and of

the W. 0. W., the M. W. A. and I. 0. 0. I\ lias never

before held any political or ollicial position. Was raised

an orphan, his father was killed in the battle of the Wil

derness. lb* has succeeded in business in the new State

and is worth several thousand dollars, and is a faithful

member of the Lower Mouse.
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FRANK L. CASTEEL

The Representative from Cimarron County in the

First General Assembly of the new State, was born in Mis-

souri Nov. 4, 187.4. Was married Dee. 1, 181)4 to Miss

Bessie Frank, who was born in Barry County, Mo. lie

lived several years in Texas, and in 11)00, came to Oklahoma
from Missouri. Mr. Casteel is a descendant of one of the French
families exiled from Acadia, the head of which married a

daughter of an Bullish planter by name of Freelin. On
the mother’s side our subject is descended from the Scotch
and Irish families ('rail and Leslie. The Casteels were*,

scattered in the early days, over Virginia, the Carolinas

and Georgia and Frank L. is a descendant of the Virginia

remnant. Mr. Casteel is a Democrat in all the word implies, a

member of the Church of Christ; of the B. U. W.
and I. 0. O. F. lie is a scholar, having been educated in

the Texas and Missouri public schools, and at Central and
Scharritt Colleges of Texas and Missouri, respectively,

lie is a farmer, and a teacher of sixteen years experience
in Texas and Missouri schools.

Mr. Casteel is one of the prominent members of the

Legislature, being prompt and constant to duty, strong in

argument, and hav ing great interest in all legislation pro

posed, and particularly along all educational lines, lie is

Chairman of the Committee on “Investigation of Judicial

and Fxecutivc Departments.”

ill
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WILL H. CHAPPELL

Mr. Chappell is the Uepresentati\ e in the hirst Legis-

lature of the new State, from the Third District of Logan

County, his home being at Outline. I le was horn in I ndiana,

July 21, 1800; married Nov. 2(1, 11)02; moved to Oklahoma
Aug. 20, 1002. I le is a Kcpublican in polities, and a lawyer

by profession, and affiliates with the Christian Church,

and is a K. of l\ Is a graduate of the Law Department

of Nebraska University, and was Postmaster in Nebraska,

lias .been active in local politics since locating in Outline,

and opened McOuire’s campaign last time. Mr. Chappell,

is one of the leaders of the minority in the Mouse, a forc-

ible speaker and an earnest advocate of what he believes

to be right.





JESSE B. CHASTAIN

Mr. Chastain, who so ably and zealously represents. the

people of Seminole County in the Lower Mouse of the First

Ocneral Assembly of Oklahoma, was born in our neighbor

State on the east, Arkansas, in the year 18(>0. W as married

in 1880; moved to Oklahoma in 1800, his home being at

the Town of Little. Me was educated in Arkansas, is a

Jeffersonian Democrat, a successful farmer and stock

raiser, and a member of the A. h\ & A. M. and the A. II. 'I'. A.

of Oklahoma. 'Pile only political position he has held prior

to the present one was that of District -Justice of the IVace

in his native State.

ID* is a conscientious, hard working member of the

Legislature and looks strictly after tin; interests of his

roust i t uents.

i hi
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MILTON B. COPE

M. 1L Cope ol’ 101 Keno is^one of the Kepresentatives

in the Lower House of the Oeneral Assembly from Cana

dian County, and one of the most active and strongest

members in the body, and Chairman of the Committee on

“Elections and Purity of Ballot/’

lie is by birth a Pennsylvanian, and was born in 1877.

married April 28, 1 005, and located in Oklahoma in 11)00.

He is a member of the Christian Church, of the I. 0. 0. h\,

M. W. A. and I. 0. K. M. lie is a genuine Democrat, and

a lawyer. Was three years Deputy County Attorney of

Canadian County prior to his election to the legislature.

There are few, if indeed any, speakers on the* lloor of

the House, who are more earnest and convincing in argil

menl than Mr. Cope, and he has-been very successful in

securing good legislation for the state.

I 17
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J. B. CROUCH

Mr. Crouch is the Ucpresentative in the Lower House

of the First (ieneral Assembly of Oklahoma from Forum,

Muskogee County and is Chairman of the Committee on

“Canals and Navigation.”

Mr. Crouch was horn in West Virginia and is 51 years

of age. lie is a member of the Christian Church, a lawyer

and editor by profession, and has been a resident of Okla-

homa six years. He is married, is a stalwart Democrat,

and one of the strongest and best posted members of tlx*

I louse. I le is a fluent talker, a good reasoner, ami his argil

ments on the floor are always strong and convincing, as he

speaks to the subject under discussion at all times, and is

faithful to the trust imposed in him by his constituents.
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CURTIS R. DAY

I)r. Day is one of the two Republican Representatives
from Oklahoma County. - 1 1 is home is at Ldmond. lie

was horn on a farm in Johnson Co., Mo., Dec. 8, 18(>(>;

received a common school education in the country schools.

Orndnafed from the Slate Normal School at Warrensburg,
Mo., June 1887. Taught school in the rural districts of

Missouri for four years before and after graduating from
the Normal, lie graduated in medicine from Heaumont
Hospital Medical College of St. Louis in 1891. Later

graduated in pharmacy from Columbus, Ohio, lie prac-

ticed medicine at Mayview, Mo., for ten years; was Secre-

tary of Hoard of Pension Lxaminers for Lafayette Co., Mo.,

during President McKinley’s first term, having resigned

when he came to Oklahoma in 1901, since which time he

has lived and practiced medicine in Ldmond. lie is now
lecturer on Dermatology in the Medical Department of

Lpworth University of Oklahoma City.

Dr. Day was married May 8, 1895, to Miss Agnes
Headley, of Mayview Mo. lie is a Presbyterian, a member
of the. I. O. O. h\, the. K. of. I* and the M. VV. A. Lodges.

While Dr. Day is one of the. Republican minority in the

Legislature, lie. is regarded by all as a fair and able repre-

sentative of the needs of his constituency.

I \ \)
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JOHN B. DEYERLE

Th(* above named gentleman is the Representative

from Osage County, Okla., whose n*si(lence is Ramonia.

lie is Chairman of the Committee on “State Militia" and

a hard worker.

Mr. Reverie was born near Salem, Virginia, married

in Missouri in 1881, moving to Oklahoma in 1 807. lie is

a Remoerat and a farmer; was educated at Roanoke Col

lege, Ya. lie is a member of the M. Iv Church, South.





WM. A. DURANT

Mr. \Y. A. Durant, who represents Bryan County in

th(‘ present, or I'irsl State' Legislature 1

,
is one of the IVw

Indian members of the Mouse, lie* is a native Choctaw,

having been horn in the Indian Territory forty one years

ago. Mis home is at Durant, the town having been named
for his father.

Mr. Durant has long since distinguished himself as

a public speaker of great ability. During the campaign

for Statehood he took' the stump and did some valiant

service for the Democratic party, with which Ik* alliliales.

By profession he is a lawyer and a successful one. Me is

well educated and puts his talents to good use, being -one

of the members of the Lower Mouse who has always worked

faithfully and conscientiously. In recognition of his good

judgment and integrity he was made Chairman of the

Committee on “Public Buildings.”





WILLIAM F. DURHAM,

Mr. W in. I\ Durham is one of tin* able and ellieienl

Representatives.from Pottawatomie County in the Okla-

homa. Legislature, his home being at Teeiimseh. Me is

Chairman of the Committee on “The Revision and Modi

lieation of the Laws.”

lie was born in Arkansas in 187(5, where he received

most of his education, lie is a law graduate, lived several

years in Missouri, and came to Oklahoma live years ago.

lie is not a member of any church, but a good man not

withstanding. I le is a I )emoerat, and by profession a lawyer.

Mr. Durham is one of the best- posted members in the Mouse

and is continually found in his place whim the House is in

session, looking after the enactment of good and whole

some laws, and the wishes of his constituents.

IJJ





JOHN W. DURST

The subject ol‘ this sketch is a well balanced member
of the I louse ol‘ Representatives from I larper County, his

postollice being Ft. Supply, just over in Woods County,
lie was born in West Virginia, Dee. 2(5, 18(57. Married
July 7, 18t)t), to Miss Sadie Dalton of Chicago. Moved to

Oklahoma Sept. 22, 1 80
1 ,

possessed of about $100.00 worth
of this world’s goods, and is now estimated to be worth
$15,000.

Mr. Durst acquired a common school education in

his earlier years, working his way through and afterward
attended the Southwestern Kansas College at Winfield,

Kas. lie is a farmer, a Democrat, has taught school and
was postmaster one term in this State and is also a writer

of music, having written a number of popular songs, lie

is a member of the Christian Church, also of the limners’
Union.

Mr. Durst introduced Mouse Concurrent Resolution
No. 27, providing for the location of the new State 1 Capitol

at or near the geographical center of the State, lie believes

the State should locale, build and own its Capitol.
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E. J. EARLE

The Kepresentative from Texas County, in the Lower

Mouse of the First ( General Assembly, is Mr. M. J. Marie,

whose' residence is Cuymon. lie is a native of South Caro

lina and was born in l<Sf)8. lie is married and came to

the new State three years ago, having resided in Texas

several years before coming to this State.

Mr. Marie is a Democrat, a baptist and a farmer.

As a member of the Lower Mouse he is very attentive,

scarcely ever misses a roll call and always voles his own
views on every question that comes up, alter a careful

study of the same. The people of Texas County made no

mistake in sending him to the Legislature.
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A. T. EARLY

Mr. Early is one of the Representatives of Oklahoma

County, and resides at the Metropolis, Oklahoma City,

lie is Chairman of the Committee on “Municipal Corpor-

ations. ” lie was born in the state of Missouri, Sept. 28,

1878, and is not married. Came to Oklahoma in 181)7.

lie is a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire

men and Engineers, lie has a High School education, and

graduated in law at Yale University, lie followed rail

roading several years, but is now engaged in the practice

of law. lie is a Democrat and very active in the various

campaigns of his County. Has been a member of the City

Democratic Central Committee for several years and served

as its Secretary, lie has introduced several important

measures in tin; House, some of which have become laws.

i n





ALBERT H. ELLIS

Mr. Ellis resides in Orlando, Oarlield Co., Okla. Was
born in Shelby Co., hid., Deo. 17, 1801. Came to Ottawa
Co., Kas., in 1882, at the age of 21; and was married to

Miss Minta Foster, also of Indiana, in 1882. lie was one of

the early' settlers of that county, and remained in Kansas
until the opening of the “Cherokee Strip,” when he came
and located on a homestead in Marshall Township, Car
held County. He was the lirsl Trustee elected in that town
ship. Was a member of the Fourth Legislative Assembly
of Oklahoma Territory, from the Twentieth Representa
tive District.

When Oklahoma was admitted to the Union, his

people elected him to the Constitutional Convention, and
lie was second Y’ice President of that body. In the election

afterward, his constituents having an abiding and increased

confidence in disability elected him as their Representative
in the Legislative Assembly of the new Slate, and his fellow

Representatives honored him by (‘hating him Speaker
Pro Tempore of the House. He is also Chairman of the

Committee on “Constitutional Amendments.”
Mr. Ellis is a farmer, a stalwart Democrat, and one of

the leaders on the floor of the House, and his friends

hope that he will ere long occupy a place in the halls of

our National Congress.

1 2C»
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JOHN P. EVANS

Mr. Evans represents Alfalfa County in the present

Legislature, lie was born in Iowa and is 32 years old. At
the age of ten he was left fatherless, the oldest son in a

family of five children and a widowed mother. At the age

of 13 he “Hopped” in a coal mine, and at 14 worked on a

farm, then at various other kinds of work until he was 17,

when he came to bond Creek, Okla., and has resided there

ever since, lie lirst attended school when ten years old,

later attended Oklahoma University nearly four years,

and Union College Lincoln, Neb., one year, and graduated
from Northwestern State Normal at Alva.

Mr. Evans has a splendid educational record. He was
appointed County Superintendant by Cow Jenkins and
was renominated unanimously and elected, running at

the head of all County tickets. lie was City Superinten-
dent of bond Creek schools live years, County Superinten
dent of Kiowa County two years, principal of Woods County
High School two years, lie- was also at the head of schools

at Kiowa, Kansas, and Woodward, Okla.
He is a lifelong Uepublican. A member of the Hap

tist Church, and belongs to the K. of l*., I.O. 0. 1\, W. M. A.

and I). O. K. K. He is noted for his loyal friends and rank
enemies.

127
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JOHN T. EZZARD

The subject of this sketch is the Representative from

Chelsea, Craig County in the First Oklahoma Ucneral

Assembly, and is Chairman of tin* Committee on “Public

Service Corporations.”

Mr. Hzzard is a (Georgian by birth, and an Oklahoman
by adoption, lie was born June 7, 1870; was married in

Florida in 1 0()(>. I le became a citizen of Oklahoma in 11)0-1.

He was educated at Vanderbilt University, lie is a mem-
ber of the M. Iv Church, South; and of the A. F. A. M.,

the K. of P. and the \l. W. A.

1 1 r is of eourst* a l)(*moerat; a lawyer by profession,

and is very successful at the bar and is one of the hardest

working and most faithful members of the Lower House.
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J. V. FAULKNER

T!i<‘ subject of this sketch is the Beprcsentat iv'c from

Kiowa County in the Lower House of the present General

Assembly, and resides at Manitou, Okla. lie is Chairman

of the Committee on “General Agriculture."

Mr. Faulkner is a native of Kentucky, born in 1870,

emigrated to this State in 1800, and married in 1004.

I le is a Baptist, a Mason, Odd Fellow and F. C. & C. U. of l\

Me was educated at the A. and M. College of Lexington,

Ky. By occupation he is a farmer, and in politics a Demo
crat. lie has been Township Trustee and Assessor since

coming to Oklahoma. 1 le is recognized as one of our most

successful farmers. He looks strictly after the farmers'

interests in the legislative hall.
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CHARLES C. FISHER

This gentleman is (he Representative in tin* Lower
Mouse of llu* Oeneral Assembly of 1007 8 of Oklahoma
from Caddo County, and resides al Red Rock. Mr. Fisher

is the Chairman of the Committee on “Slate and School
Lands,” one of llu* most important committees of the I louse,

and the one in the actions of which perhaps more people

are personally interested than any one of the long list

of committees.
Mr. Fisher was born in Iowa in 18(i7, married to Miss

Carrie U^low in Iowa in 181)0 and moved to Oklahoma
in 1802. Possesses only a common school education, is

a Democrat in politics, and an active one too, and a farmer,

lie was County Commissioner of Liable County in 180(1

and a member of the famous Const ilutional Convention
of Oklahoma from Caddo County. lie made himself

popular in that body by his ell'eetive work and is daily

adding credit to himself in the First Legislature of his

adopted State.
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CHARLES A. FRASER

Mr. I 'l aser is lli<‘ Reprcsental ive in the Lower Mouse

of the First Oklahoma Stale Legislature from Noble County,

and resides at Red Kook. Me is a Canadian by birth, and

was born August 20, 1872. Moved to Oklahoma in 1880

and was married to Miss Mary Estus Oct. 25, 1001. Mr.

Eraser is a Republican in politics, and a druggist by pro

fession. lie was educated at the Central State Normal

at Edmond, Okla., and the Kansas City College of Char

macy. lie is a member of the Presbyterian Church, and

of the A. C. A. M. and a 22nd degree member of the

Consistory. I le is an active member of the I louse, loyal at

all times to his party and its principles,, and is appreciated

by all who know him.





LEO HARRIS

Loo Harris is the young Representative from Ardmore,
Carter County, to the Oklahoma State Legislature, lie was
horn in Alabama in 1875 and came to Oklahoma in 1903.

lie has a Collegiate education, is a true Democrat, and his

business profession is that of a dry goods salesman.
Mr. Harris was raised on a farm and ranch on the

frontiers of Texas, where they thought it great sport to

ride “bucking broncoes” and chase the wolf, lie entered
his first political campaign when he became a candidate for

the position he now occupies, and was nominated by a

handsome plurality over his five opponents, and was elect-

ed over the Republican nominee by a majority of more
than two to one.

Mr. Harris has already made himself famous by the

introduction and passage in the House of his bill exempting
manufacturing establishments from taxation for five years,

by cities and towns, as an inducement to secure their loca

lion in the new State. The Senate has not acted on his bill

at this writing. Mr. Harris is a member of tin; W. O. \Y.

and the R. C. I. 1*. A., and a jolly good fellow.
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BENJAMIN F. HARRISON

Hen. Harrison, as he is Familiarly called by all his

friends, is the very creditable Representative from Hughes
and Pittsburg Counties, in this the First State Legislature,

and the Chairman of the Committee on “The Purchase of

Coal and Asphalt Lands."
Mr. Harrison is a native of Oklahoma, having been

born in what is now known as “Old Indian Territory,"

He is unmarried. Is a graduate of Trinity College, North
Carolina. Born a Democrat, and nursed on the milk of

genuine democracy he has never been anything politically

but a Democrat of the Jeffersonian type. He is a 32nd
degree Mason, a Shriner, and member of the I. 0. 0. F.

Also a member of the Christian Church.
When Statehood was secured for Oklahoma, his people

elected him as their delegate to the Constitutional Con-
vention, and he served through that trying siege with great

credit to himself and his district. As a member of the

Legislature he is one of the strongest leaders on the lloor,

as well as one of the best parliamentarians in the body.
He has made a success in life both politically and finan-

cially, and there are greater honors coming to him in the

new State.
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WM.H. HARRISON

Senator Harrison of Bokahoma is the Representative
from McCurtain County. lie is a Democrat, fanner and
stock-raiser. Was born in Red River County, Choctaw
Nation, moved with his parents to Kiamitia County when
about six years old; remaining there until 1875

,
when he

moved to Atoka "County. W as Deputy Sherilf .t\vo years,

elected Sherilf in 1888
,
served two years, and in 1890 was

elected Representative; reelected in 1891 . In 1891 he

was Royally Collector, stowing two years. Was National

Agent of Choctaw Nation two years. In 1889 lit
1 held a

commission under IJ. S. Marshal John Carroll of the

Western District of Arkansas, also held a "Deputy Marshal’s

commission under R. R. Reagen, Hasten) District of Texas,
and in 1891 under J. J. Dickinson, saint' court In 189 1 was
Deputy Marshal under J. J. MeAlesler lor Central District,

Indian Territory, lie was U. S. Indian Rolhe under R. L.

Owen, U. S. Indian Agent lor tin* Five Civilized Tribes;

was Town Marshal of Lehigh during the years 1889 to 1891

inclusive. Was speaker of the House of Representatives
in 1908 . W’as appointed Land Appraiser by ( <o\

.

McCurtain
in 1898

,
and appointed by acting Secretary of the Interior,

Thomas Ryan, to represent tin* Choctaw Nation, in which
capacity lit* served two years. I It* is the son of Zatloc and
Lli/abelh Harrison, a half blood Choctaw.
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I. W. HART

Mr. I. W. Mart is (lie energetic Representative in the

Lower House of the Cirst ( leneral Assembly of Oklahoma
from Woodward County, lit* is a I )emoerat. Was bom
in the City of New York in 1851, and educated in the Lanes
burgh College, Massachusetts, lie is a son of Robert Hope
Mart, who was born in Dunce, Scotland; educated in Ldin
burgh and became a Captain in the Kith 1 1 ighland Regiment,
came to the United Slates in 1888 and engaged in import
ing goods from I ndia.

Representative Mart came to the new Slate in 181)8,

is a merchant and cotton broker and interested in the

Woodward Cotton and Rleclric Company, lie was the

first Democratic County Assessor of his county; and was
also City Assessor and Justice of the IVaee. Mis wife was
Miss Irving of Savannah, (la., whose father was an Rpisco
pal minister, lie is a member of the A. I\ A. M., K. of

l\, I.O. O. h\, Rednien, M. W. of A., Rebecca, Kastern Star,

Rythiau Sister, Royal Neighbor and Court of Honor.
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LOGAN HAWKINS

Logan Hawkins is the Representative from Kay
County, and Chairman of the Committee on “Expenses

of Braining the Constitution and the Election to Ratify

the Same.” I le was horn in the “Lone Star” State, Jan. 2 1,

1871; married May 1, 1898, and moved to Oklahoma Sept.

1(), 1893. lie affiliates with the Baptist Church, is a mem
her of the 1. 0. (). J\ Lodge*, and a successful farmer, lie

was educated in the* common schools of Texas. He is a

Democrat in politics, and a strong supporter of the prin-

ciples of his party, both by word and act. He has been

very successful in life from a business and financial stand

point, as evidenced by l

I

k* fact that when he came to the

new Slate in 1893, he was worth about fifteen cents, and

now his estimated wealth is 825,000.01). He uses the same
good judgment in legislating for his people.
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JESSE L. HENDRICKSON

Mr. Hendrickson of Quinton, Okki., is one of the Hep
resentatives of Pittsburg County. He was born at Buffalo,

Mo., Jan. 21, 1859. His father came from Kentucky to

Missouri in an early day, his mother, nee Miss Jennet lie

Frazier, was from Indiana, lie was educated in the public-

schools, afterward in the Southwest Baptist College and
Warrensburg, Mo., Normal. . Followed (farming and school

teaching several years. Was married to Miss Alice R.

Tinsley of Buffalo, Mo. He is a Democrat. In 1887 he
was ejected County School Commissioner of Dallas Co., Mo.,

his native county. In 1888 he became the nominee of the

Democratic Party for Representative, but was defeated,

as the county had always been largely Republican. But
in 189(1 he was the nominee of the united forces for free

silver and was elected to the 89th Ceneral Assembly of

Missouri.

Mr. Hendrickson moved from Dallas County to a

farm in Hickory Co., Mo., where he lived five years, then
moved to Quinton, I. T., in 1901. Fleeted Mayor in 190(1,

and in 1907 was nominated and elected by the Democrats
of Pittsburg County to the First Legislature of Oklahoma.
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E. J. HOBDY.

Mr. Ilolxly is the sterling youn^ Democrat who repre-

sents Crai^ County in = ( h <
‘ Oklahoma Legislature, and whose

homo is at Bluejacket

.

lie is a K(Mit uck ian by birth and was born in 1871.

Was married in 1 000 and came to Oklahoma in 1001 . Ilo

is a member of the M. Ik Church, South, a W. O. W. and

I). of l\ II c was educated at Cumberland University of

Kentucky and is a lawyer by profession and a Jeffersonian

Democrat. lie was presidential elector in 11)00, in Ken
lucky, also master in chancery, and city attorney, before

coming to Oklahoma, lie is a zealous, hard working mem
her, strong in debate and ever alert and wide awake when
the I louse is in session.
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CICERO L. HOLLAND

Mr. Holland is tin; Kepresentalive from Tulsa Comity,
and resides at the City of Tulsa, lie was horn in Ohio, in

18(>(>, married in Morris County, Kas., April 28, 1808 and
moved to Oklahoma in 1(81)7. educated at the Kmporia
(Kas.) State Normal, belongs to the A. C. &. A. M., Klks,

M. W. A. and Knights and Ladies of Security and is a

Democrat and member of the City Council of Tulsa.

On coming to the new State he engaged in the. mer-
cantile business at Conca City, but later on quit merchan
dising and engaged in the real (‘state business, and in con
neetion with his partner built the town of Hastings. Later,

after helling his 280 acre farm and his city property at

Hastings, he moved to Tulsa and again engaged in tin*

mercantile business, retiring from that last August. Was
principal of the Dunlap, Kas., City Schools in 1802 8.

Mr. Holland was raised on a farm and worked hard to help

support a large family, of which he was the oldest of twelve
children, and was denied oven a good common school edu
cat ion until after lie left home at the age of 22. Mr. Holland
is a very active and earnest worker in the House.
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FRANK HUDDLESTON

Frank I liiddlcston represents the County of Pontotoc

in the present Ocneral Assembly. Mis home town is Ada,

Okla. I le is Chairman of the Com millet; on “The Relations

of the Five Civilized Trills and other Oklahoma Indian

Triljcs.” Ueing a Choctaw Indian it is very fitting that

he should head that committee.

lie was born in the Indian Territory in 1871), and

married Sept. 21, 1002. lie is a member of the Christian

Church, and of the I. 0. 0. C. and his education is such as

he was able to acquire iu the public schools of his country,

lb* is a farmer and a Democrat and he is now Idling his

lirst political position, with credit to himself and his con

st it uents.
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GEO. D. HUDSON

One of the quietest, but most level headed and ell’ect-

tive Legislators in the Lower House of the Oklahoma
General Assembly is Mr. Gtu>rge I). Hudson, the Chairman

of the Committee on “Enrollment.” I le resides at Cushing

and represents Payne County.

Mr. Hudson was born in Missouri, Teh. .'1, 18M,

moved to Oklahoma it) 1W)2, married the same year. Is

a member of the Christian Church and of the M. \V. A.

lie possesses a I ligh School education, is a druggist and a

lawyer. Was never in polities until he came to Oklahoma.
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AMIL H. JAPP

< ) i it* of the busiest members of the Lower Mouse of

the bust Oeneral Assembly of Oklahoma is Mr. Amil M.

Japp, t hr Representative of Comaiiebe and Stephens

Counties. He is Chairman of the Committee on “Private

Corporations” and a factor in all the deliberations of the

body on the (loor of the Mouse. Mis home is at Lawton.

Mr. Japp was born in the State of Iowa in 1877, moved
to Oklahoma in 181)1. Me is a single man, was educated

in the common schools, and at the A. <Sl M. College at Still

water. Me is an attorney at law and a Democrat; was

elected to his present position over his opponent by a

majority of 2,885, the largest majority received by any

Representative elected to the Legislature in the Stale.





H. M. JARRETT

The subject of this sketch, Mr. Jarrell, resides at

Stroud, and represents Lincoln County in the Lower House

of the Hirst State Legislature of Oklahoma. He is the

Chairman of the Committee on “Reform of Impeachment

and Removal from Ollice.”

Mr. Jarrell was born in the year 1 8(57 in the State of

Nebraska, and came to the territory (unbraced in the new

State eleven years ago and is a Democrat and ;i lawyer.

Relongs to no church, lie is of Scotch Irish American

descent, lie is a sale, conservative, working member, true

to constituents and always at his post of duly.
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ELMER V. JESSE

Air. Jesse is the Representative from Ellis County in

the Lower House. He is Chairman of the Committee on
“Public Printing and State Printery.” Was born in Linn
Co., Mo., in 187(), is married; moved to Oklahoma in 1900.

Is a Democrat and a newspaper man by profession. A grad-

uate of the Missouri State Normal. Delongs to the Christian

Church and the I. 0. 0. F. and M. W. A.

Mr. Jesse is a Democrat, but never held office prior

to his election to present position. In his campaign for

Representative he promised to work for anti trust laws
and a law prohibiting “watered stocks,” and against stock

gambling. Me is author of the bill permitting actual pro

duccrs of farm products to hold the same for one year.

Mis pet measure was a bill on freight service and demur
rage, which was held up because the Corporation Commis
sion held full power in such mailers. Mr. Jesse led the

ticket in a close county, because lie has always stood firmly

for the interests of the farmers and the common people.

I le is an organizer and a close student of political economy,
lie does not seek to introduce many bills on the floor in

speech, but is a hard worker for those tilings which are

of interest to the people, or of special importance.
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ROBERT M. JOHNSON

The Representative from Mineo, Orady County, was

born in Oklahoma, February 21, 1871, and has been a

resident of the territory embraced iii the new State all his

life, lie is Chairman of I he 'Committee on “Hanks, Hank

ing, Loan, Trust and Cuaranty Companies.
0

lie is an

Oklahoma Democrat, a farmer and banker, is married,

lb; was educated in the Chickasaw Tribal Schools, and

Stab; University of Missouri. Is a member of the A. F. &
A. M., and the Flks. lie has never held any political po-

sitions prior to his present one in the Lower House of the

First Ueneral Assembly, lb; is prompt and attentive to

his every duty, and is a good member.
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C. G. JONES

Mr. (\ (b Jones o!‘ Oklahoma City is the Kepresenta

live at large from Oklahoma County in t he* I'irst Slate

Legislature, lie is f>l years of age, ami was born in Illinois

and has l)een a resident of and identified with the new State

of Oklahoma since it was opened for settlement in lttttt).

Mr. Jones is a Presbyterian, a Kepubliean lender in

State and County, politically, lie is a farmer, a hanker,

a promoter and a railroad builder. In business he has

been very successful since coming to the new State, and as

in polities, he is a leader in business circles. I le was a mem
her of the 'Territorial Legislature several terms, serving as

Speaker one term. lie has tilled many positions of honor

and trust in his parts’ as well as in business allairs, lie is

one of the pioneers in the long and trying struggle for State

hood, and is a valuable member notwithstanding he is

of the minority.
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HENRY R. KING

Mr. King is t

I

k; able and industrious Representative

from Tillman County, Okla., whose home is Frederick,

lie was horn in Randolph County, Arkansas, Nov. (i, 185-1.

Mis entire life up to the time of his coming to Oklahoma
in September, 15)05, was spent in the county of his birth,

where after arriving at I hr age of manhood he was an act

ive Democrat and a factor in the polities of his County.

Mis wife was Miss Rlizabeth Ferguson, also a native of the

same county. I le is a member of the W. 0. \V. and Royal

Americans. Me received a common school education in

the local schools. Mis father emigrated from Alabama,

to the territory now embraced in Sharp County, Arkansas,

in 1815, just i!l years prior to Statehood there.

Mr. King is one of Oklahoma’s most prosperous

farmers. Was a successful farmer before he came to the new
State, and of course his prosperity has continued in this

land of great advantage's.
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WILLIAM M. LINDSEY

Mr. Win. M. Lindsey of Elmore
,
Okla., is the member

from (hirvin County in the Lower I louse of the Lirst (Jen

era! Assembly, and Chairman of the Committee on “Leo

logical and Economic Survey.” lie was born Nov. 4, 185b,

in the State of Alabama; lived 32 years at Birmingham.

Came to Oklahoma three years ago. lias a common
school education. He is a Democrat, a member of the

Baptist Church, a farmer, and belongs to the I. 0. O. IN,

the A. IN & A. M. and Banners’ Onion, lie was Alderman

in Birmingham lour years ago.

Mr. Lindsey is an able debater on tjic door of the

House and an industrious worker in behalf of good, whole

some legislation.
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JAS. H. LOCKWOOD

Mr. Lockwood represents Lincoln County in the pres

cut Oklahoma Legislature, and he resides at McLoud. lie

was born in Rngland, and is ,’19 years of age. I le is a Republi

can ip politics, and a farmer by occupation and has been

a resident of Oklahoma fourteen years, four years of which

time he served the Territory as School Land Appraiser.

Me is a member of the Lpiscopal Church. I le is an earnest

and faithful attendant upon the duties of his position, and

makes a good Representative for his people.
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CHAS. M. LONDON

The Representative from Jell’crson County, Okla.,

lives at Hustings. He is Chairman of the Committee on

“Privileges and elections.” W as horn in Texas in 1880, is

married, and became a citizen of the new State in 1005.

Mr. London was educated in the University of Texas,

is a lawyer by profession, a Democrat and a member of

the A. P. & A. \L, Shriner, K. of I', and \V. (). \V. He was

City Attorney of his home town, and prior to engaging in

the law, he was a funner and cowboy. I Ic is one of the

active and enthusiast ic young members of the Lower I louse.
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JOSEPH L. MANUS

Mr. Manus is the Representative from Tahlequah,

Cherokee County, in the House of Representatives, and

is Chairman of the Committee on “Engrossment.” lie

was horn in the territory now embraced in the State of

Oklahoma, and has lived here all his life. He is married,

a member of the Presbyterian Church, and of the \V. 0. \V.

He finished his education at Hillsdale College in Michigan,

lb' is a Democrat, farmer and teacher.

Mr. Manns is a Cherokee Indian and a leader among
his people, lie was Chief Interpreter for the Cherokee

Legislature; also Interpreter for the Cherokee Supreme
Courl. lie is a valuable member of tin* present legislature.
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A. G. MARTIN.

EJ[ The above' na mi'll gentleman is t lie Uepresentalive

from Miami, Ottawa County, in t hr Lower Mouse of the

Oklahoma State Legislature. I le is a native of I mliana and

is forty years of age, and has resided in Oklahoma twelve

years. Mis nationality is Scotch I rish American, lie is

a member of the Friends Church.

Ily occupation he is a harness manufacturer. He is

a Democrat, in earnest, and active eo operation, as well as

in name. Mr. Martin is not a noisy member, but a worker

for those measures which he believes will redown to the

benefit of the people of Oklahoma, and of the Democratic

parly, lie is continually in his seat during the sittings of

the sessions and votes according to his conscientious

judgment of right on every question.
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E. A. MOORE

Mr. A. E. Moon*, of Oak Lodge, Okla., is the gentle

manly Representative from Le More County in tin* Lower
I louse of the present Legislature.

Mr.. Moore is thirty four years old and was born in

the Indian Territory, is of Choetaw descent, and has
lived within the borders of what is now the new State all

his life. lie is a Democrat, and his occupation- is that of

a farmer, lie looks strictly after business while in the

Legislative Halls and makes a good member.
Mr. Moon* represents Le More County in the 1 1 oust*

of Representatives, lie is a member of the Episcopal
Church, K. of l\ and \\ . 0. \V. Was educated at Roanoke
College Va. lb* was a member of the Choctaw Council

during Tribal existence, elected in 1 HDD and has continued
in that position up to the present, and is entitled to dis-

tribution of tribal lands and money.
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WILLIAM MURDOCH

The subject of this sketch is the member of the Lower
I louse of the Lirst Oeneral \ssembly of the Stale of Okla
lioma from Law nee County, his home being Ralston, lie

is a native Kentuckian, born September 12, 1805. Was
married July 1885, east his lot in the territory, now the

new State of Oklahoma, in 181)0. lias a high school and
collegiate education. Is a minister and a merchant, being

a member of the M. K. Church, South, and is a member
of A. F. & A. M. Lodge.

Mr. Murdoch is a “true blue” Democrat, having taken
an active part in polities since he was 18 years of age. lie

made a number of speeches for Mr. Uryan in Kansas in

181)0, and has been in every campaign in Oklahoma since

he came within her borders, and has never refused a call

of the party for service, lie is one of the lenders on the

lloor of the Mouse in the present Legislature. Is Chairman
of the Committee on” ITohihition enforcement,” and was
the champion and managin’ of the famous Rillups I’m
I li bit ion bill in the I louse.
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WILLIAM C. McADOO

Win. 0. MeAdoo of Okmulgee, Okla., is the Represent

alive from Okmulgee County, on the minority side of

the Lower House of the 1907-8 Legislature of Oklahoma.

lie was born Oet. I, 1801), is married and a native of

Iowa. Came to Oklahoma in 1901. lie was educated at

Central University of Iowa and is a member of the 1 Jap

fist Church, a Kepublican in polities, and by profession a

banker and real estate dealer, and is an extensive property

owner in Okmulgee. I le is a member of the A. I\ & A. \l.,

M. W. A., and K. of l\ and an excellent business man.

Was City Treasurer of his town, Okmulgee, in 1898 I.

As a minority member of the Legislature he has the eon

fidencc and esteem of the members, and represents his

constituents to the very best of his ability.





JOHN R. McCALLA

Jolm K. McCalla is one of t lit* younger members of

tin* Lower lloiiS(*, being hut twenty st*\ cn years of

age. lie represents Love 'County, and his residence is at

Marietta. Mr. McCalla is a Southern gentleman, being a

native of Alabama. I le has resided in Oklahoma four years,

but during that short period lu* has earned an enviable

reputation as a lawyer.

On the floor of tie* Legislature Mr. McCalla has proven

himself an able lawmaker. A splendid parliamentarian

and a forcible speaker, he has become- quite prominent

for so young a man. Mr. McCalla is sun* to attain greater

things in the State, lb* is a Democrat and always ready to

serve* the parts’. The voters of Love* County made no mis

take in sending him to the Legislature to represent them.
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JAMES F. McCANTS

Mr. McCanls is one of tlu* Representatives in the

Rower Mouse from Carter Comity, his residence being at

Newport. I le is Chairman of the Committee on “ emergency
legislation for County Oovernment.” 1 1 was horn in

the State of Tennessee in 1872, married in 1 00-1
,
and east

his lot in Oklahoma in the year 1 807 . Me is no! a member
of any church, but belongs to the; I. (). 0. I\ and the W. O.

\Y. Me was educated at Florence, Ala., and is a success

fill merchant.

Mr. McCanls is a Democrat, a faithful advocate of

the party doctrines, and an industrious and useful member
of the law making body of the new Stab;.
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HENRY M. McELHANEY

Among Hu* 10!) members of the Lower House of the

Pirst L’encral Assembly of our new Slat (‘, there are none
more highly respected than the gentleman whose name
heads this sketch, because of his rugged honesty and sin

ccrity in his every position taken in that body. He is

Chairman of the Committee on “Dentistry.”
Mr. McLlhany was born in the state of Arkansas, in

1855. Was married, Dee. -5, 1875. Moved to Oklahoma
in 1888. Is a consistent member of the Christian Church.
Possesses only a common school education. Is a farmer
and belongs to the Danners’ Union, lie is a Democrat in

all the word implies, and the citizenship of Pittsburg County
made no mistake in sending him as one of their represent

atives in the Legislature. Aside from his present olliee,

the only political positions he has ever held were those of

Justice of the Peace and Postmaster. 11 is home is at

I ndianola.
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DANIEL G. MURLEY

Mr. Murley is the Representative from Alfalfa County
in the Lower Mouse of the First General Assembly, by
virtue of the decision and recommendation of the Committee
on Privileges and Flections and the action of the Mouse.

W. II. II. Allen, Republican,- was given the certificate of

election by the election authorities of Alfalfa County, and
took his seat at the beginning of the session, which was
contested by Mr. Murley, and after 100 days of the session

had passed, Mr. Murley was seated in place of Mr. Allen.

Mr. Murley was born Oct. 25, 1 8(>5 in Missouri, married

six years ago, cairn; to Oklahoma in 1803. Mis education

is limited to that of the common schools. I le is a Democrat,
a farmer and stockman, and a member of the K. of l\,

I). 0. k. K. and M. \Y. A.

lie introduced an emergency bill his first day in the

Mouse. It was read the second time on the second day,

and on the third it passed the Mouse and went to the Sen-

ate.
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WOODSON E. NORVELL

Mr. Norvcll is the* Representative from t

I

k* District

<*o in
I
>ris('( I of t hi* Counties of Creek and Tulsa. 1 1 is residence

is at the rapidly growing city of Tulsa, lie is Chairman

of the Committee on “Settlement of (Maims Between l)i

vided Counties.” lie was bom in Missouri in 1880 and

is of Scotch Irish \merican descent. He came to Okla

hotna in 1001
,
married in 1002. I le is a Jeffersonian Demo-

crat, a lawyer by profession, a 22nd decree Mason, a

Shriller, K. of 1\, I. 0. (). F. and M. W. A.; was educated

at the Chillicothe Normal School, and Brookfield, Mo.,

College. Mr. Non ell is a hard worker, an active and strong

debat or on the door of the I louse on all quest ions of a legal

or constitutional significance.
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GEORGE W. O’NEAL

Mr. O’Neal, the Representative I’rom Coal County,
resides at Olney, Okla. lie is a native of the grand old

Commonwealth of Missouri and was born Eel). 12, 18Mb
1 Ie is married and has oik; of the model families of the State.

One of his boys, Odus, is a page in the Lower House of

which his father is a member.
Mr. O’Neal moved to Oklahoma in July, 1905. He

is a Democrat and a worker in the front ranks of his party.

He attained a common school education which was fol-

lowed by a year's study in High School and is by profes-

sion a teacher, and was County Superintendent of Public

Instruction in Ripley County, Mo., before coming to Ok-
lahoma. lie is a member of the Christian Church, also of

the I. 0. 0. V and M. W. of A. Lodges. He is one of the

active and effective workers in the Legislative Halls, and
is never absent at any roll call. He is especially interested

in all educational legislation.
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ADOLPHUS D. ORCUTT

The member of the House of Representatives from
Wagoner County District was born in 18 hi in Kentucky
and moved to Oklahoma in 1874. He is a Mason, Odd
Fellow and member of the 0. A. R. lie is a business man
and a farmer, a Republican in polities, was Assessor of

Ozark Co., Mo., in 1808; President of the Hoard ot Regis

Ration in Marion County, Ark., in 1871-2, and has been
I ‘os! master at Cow eta, ( ) k 1 a

. ,
for the last live years.

There is no spot or blemish on ('of. Oreutt’s political

or ollieial record. He is a Republican of the Abraham Lin

coin school and believes in honesty in politics the same as

in any other business. Col. Orcutt is a past commander
of the (L A. R., was a soldier in tin* civil war and has the

reputation of being an able campaign speaker and is

prominent in the new State’s polities, lie is a lover of

home and home life, is greatly interested in education,

and is a member of the Committee on “Agricultural Kdu
cation” in the House, also of Committee on “Roads and
Highways,” and “ Retrenchment and Reform.”

Col. Orcutt is one of the quiet members of the House,
l)eing in the minority. I le has been candid and conservative,

but is always on record one way or tin* other. The Colonel

married an Indian lady of culture and relinement, viz: Miss

Addie Hodge, daughter of .Judge A. T. Hodge of Tulsa,

and is justly proud of his Indian wile and family.
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JOSEPH L. PASCHAL

The gentleman above is the agreeable and pleasant

Representative from Roger Mills Comity, in the Lower

House, and Chairman of the Committee on “Cotton Ware
houses and Crain Rlevators.”

lb* was born in tin* slate of Iowa in 18(>.'i, married in

1882 and moved to Oklahoma in 11)01. lie is a staunch

Democrat and a farmer. Since coming to the new State he

has devoted his time, energy and talent to farming, but

prior to that he was engaged in the newspaper business,

lie was educated in the Nebraska University, lie was a

member of the Nebraska State Senate from the Twelfth

Senatorial District.

Mr. Paschal was for ten years editor and proprietor of

the Columbus (Neb.) Daily Telegram, one of the oldest’, and

also one of the leading Democratic newspapers in that State,

lie is a member of the I. (). 0. C. Lodge, and he. lives at

Franklin. 1 1 is former experience in law making serves him

well in the present position, and his record in one to be

proud of.
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Dr. WM. C. PENDERGRAFT

Wm. C. IVndcrgrafl is tlu* Representative of District

No. 2
,
of (irecr County in the First Legislature of the new

State, and Chairman of the Committee on “Pure Food and

Medicine.” lie was born in Missouri, Sept. 22
,

18(5 1, is

married and became a resident of Oklahoma in March lt)()2.

I le is a Haptist, and belongs to tin; A. F. & A. M., 1 . 0. O. F.,

W. 0. \V. and M. \\ . A. lie is a Democrat, and by profes-

sion a physician. Acquired a common school education,

and afterward attended St. Louis College 'of Physicians

and Surgeons.

lie devotes his time untiringly to his profession, and

is said to have the largest practice of any physician in his

county, lie is a heavy real estate holder, and interested

in the banking and drug business.
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JOSEPH M. PORTER

Mr. Porter is one of the minority members of the

Lower House of the First State Legislature, and represents

the Count}’ of Carfield along with his Democratic colleague,

A. 11. Ellis. His home is at Enid. He is 50 years of age and

was born in the State of Indiana. He is a member of the

Methodist Church, lie has been a resident of Oklahoma
for seven years, and has been engaged in the real estate

business since his sojourn in Enid. Mr. Porter is a

Republican in polities, and a sturdy representative of

Republican principles and policies and is very attentive

and faithful in the discharge* of his duties as a member of

the 1 louse.
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ISRAEL M. PUTNAM

Mr. Putnam is one of the Democratic Representatives

from Oklahoma Pity, Oklahoma County, Okla., in the

Lower Mouse of the Pirst Oklahoma State Legislature,

lie is a Ueorgian by birth, and was born Dec. 2d, 1873. lie

became a citizen of the new State in IDOL lie is a Demo-
crat; a lawyer, real (‘state dealer and a fanner and is a

member of the Paptist Church, a 32nd degree Mason,

Shriner, Knight Templar, I. 0. 0. P., K. of P. and an Llk.

I le is a graduate of Vanderbilt University of Tennessee, and

of the University of (ieorgia.

Mr. Putnam is active in his home city and county poli

tics, and one of the largest real estate dealers and owners

in Oklahoma City, and runs an extensive farm near the

city, lie is outspoken in his advocacy or opposition to

every measure of importance that comes before the

Legislature.
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ROBERT M. RAINEY

Mr. Rainey is the Representative from Atoka County

in tin' Lower llousi' of tin' First Slate Legislature. Ilis

home is at the city of Atoka, Okla. Mr. Rainey is the

youngest member in either House. He is Chairman of the

Committee on “Initiative and Referendum and Legisla-

tive Departments.”

Mr. Rainey was born in the State of Texas, and is

only 25 years of age, lit' is married and has been a resident of

Oklahoma three years, lie is a member of the M. H. Church,

South. Ry profession a lawyer, and a Democrat; and

very active both in committee and on the floor of the I louse,

lie is a good speaker and strong in debate and no member
renders a blitter account of his stewardship as a lawmaker

than he. Evidently a bright future awaits this able young

legislator.
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EDGAR S. RATLIFF

The Representative from Pontotoc County is a resi-

dent of Ada, Okla. 1 le was born in the State of Tennessee,

March 29, 1878, and was married to Miss Kate Underwood
April 5, 1897. Located in Oklahoma in June 1904.

Mr. Ratlifl* was educated in the University of Texas

and is a lawyer by profession and a Democrat of course,

coming as he does, from Tennessee and Texas, lie is a

member of the Christian Church and of the Woodmen of

the World. The position he now holds as a member of

the First General Assembly of the new State is the first and

only political position Ik* has hold. I le is a forcible speaker

and an able lawmaker, and his inlhicncc is felt in many
ways by his colleagues.
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LUCIUS L. REEVE

Mr. Ueeve represents the Counties of Washita and

Custer in the Lower Mouse of the First .Legislature, lie

was born in the state of Georgia, April 27, 1800; married

in Georgia Nov. 10, 1881, moved to Texas in 1889, and to

Oklahoma in 1897 and has resided on a claim since coming

to the new State. He was educated at N. G. A. College

of Georgia, and is a member and deacon of the Missionary

Baptist Church, a genuine Georgia Democrat, a stockman

and farmer in the new State of his adoption. Has always

been a loyal, active and consistent Democrat. Served as

District Clerk seven years in his native State. Me has pros

pered in Oklahoma and has no cause to regret having conn*

here, lie is one of the working members of the House.

11(5 is the Chairman of the Committee on “Labor and

Arbitration.
'*
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Dr. ALBERT S. RIDDLE

Among the members of the Lower House of the Legis-

lature who have become prominent by reason of valiant

service for the Stale, is Dr. Albert S. Kiddle, lie is one

of the recognized leaders in that branch of t lie (icncral

Assembly. Dr. Kiddle resides at Chickasha, and is one

of the prominent physicians in his home town, lie is

forty live years of age, and a native of (leorgia. lie has

been a regular attendant at the sessions of the Legislature

throughout the session, and has always been found labor-

ing for meritorious measures which have been introduced

before that body. Dr. Kiddle is a tearless .champion of

the measures he believes to be right and just, and is just as

ready to oppose vicious measures, lie is without doubt

one of the most conscientious and able members of the

Lower House. The Democratic party is fortunate to have

such men as Kiddle in its ranks.
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THOMAS L. RIDER

Thus. L. Killer is a native of Oklahoma anil was born

in the Cherokee Nation on April 12th, 18f>(>. lie was

married in 1878.

Mr. Killer represents Adair County in the Lower Mouse

of the Cirst Oklahoma (General Assembly, his home being

at Stillwell, lie is a Democrat, believing firmly in the

principles enunciated hy Thomas JellTrson; is a member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and by profes-

sion a farmer. Mis education is limited to that acquired

iu the common schools of the country in which he has

lived. Me was Census Enumerator in 18b(i, also in K)()2.

Me is a faithful, hard working member, and will have

“made good” to his constituents when he shall have served

out his term and returned to them, lie is Chairman of

the Committee on “Interstate Kelations.”
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A. FRANK ROSS

Mr. Ross is a member of the Lower House of the First

Oklahoma Legislature from Bryan County, his home being

at Durant, lie was born in Nesheba Co., Miss., Jan. 21,

1851. The civil war came on during his early youth, and
his educational advantages were poor, but after he was 21,

he worked his way through college, and finished with a

course in the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at

Louisville, Ky.
When quite young he joined the Missionary Baptist

Church in Leon Co., 'Texas. In 1888 he was set apart to

the ministry and soon thereafter went to Independence*,

'Texas, where he remained until 1874, when he came to the

Indian .Territory as a missionary to the Indians, and after

laboring among the Aboriginese two years, he went to

LTeenville. S. C., where he took a theological course, re

turning to his Indian held in 1878.

Mr. Ross has held many positions of honor among his

Indian friends, and as a Baptist minister has been very
successful, lie was Moderator of the Choctaw and Chicka
saw Association, President of the State Sunday School
Convention, and is a prominent Mason and Odd bellow,

having taken all the degrees and tilled many ollices in the

(band Lodge of both orders. As member of the Legisla

ture he never misses a roll call; speaks and votes his con
victions on all questions.
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A. J. SANDS

l)r. A. J. Sands, Representative from I leaver Comity,

resides at the Town of Knowles and is a native of the State

of Nebraska, and is 41 years of age, is married and has been

a resident of Oklahoma ten years.

Me is a Republican, a Physician and a member of the

Baptist Church. Dr. Sands stands high up not only in

his profession, but in the councils of his party. I le is Chair

man of the Republican caucus in the present House of

Representatives, and is Presidential Rleetor at Large for

Oklahoma. Me is a forcible speaker, and a lighter from

“who laid the chunk,” for those principles and measures

which lie thinks are right, and for the best interests of the

people.
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JOHN S. SHEARER

Mr. Shearer, whose residence is Outline, is one of the

Republican Representatives in the Legislature from Logan

County. lie was born April 1 1, 1857, at Winchester, Ind.,

and married to Miss Kmma lletton 80 years ago. Came
to Oklahoma in 1800. lie is a Republican, is (amend
Dej)iity for the M \Y. of A. in Oklahoma, and as a result

of his nine years of service in that capacity; the order

boasts of a membership of 80,000. lie has done a great

work for his fraternal order and is also a member of the

A. O. U. W., a Scottish Hite Mason, Hasten) Star and

member of the Methodist Church. Was educated in In

(liana, lie was a member of the Cit\ Council of Outline,

which position he resigned to become a candidate for the

Legislature.

Mr. Shearer is a life long Republican and has never

sought ollice, but was forced into politics by his friends-.
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J. R. SHERMAN

Major County’s Representative in the First Crucial

Assembly of the Slab; of Oklahoma is Mr. J. K.

Sherman of Fstelle. He was born in the State of Illinois

forty four years ago, and has been a resident and active

business man of the new State for fourteen years.

Mr. Sherman politically is a Republican, and a mem
her of the Friends Church. By occupation he is a farmer

and stockman, and an extensive as well as a successful one.

lU^ is an industrious member in the Lower House.
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CICERO A. SKEEN

One of the members of the House of Representatives
from Johnson County, was born in North Carolina, Aug. 25,

1855, and married Dee. 19, 1877 to Miss Matilda Folsom,
daughter of Sampson Folsom, who was a Colonel in the

Southern Army. Moved to Oklahoma, May 10, 1878.

He is a member of the M. K. Church, South, is a Mason,
Odd Fellow, K. of 1\ and \\ . 0. \V., a farmer and merchant
and possesses an academic education.

Mr. Skeen served in the Legislature of the Chickasaw
Nation in 1885, and in the Senate in 188(i, resigned his seat

in the Senate to take charge of Wapanucka Institute, for

a term of five years. Again in 1897 took charge of the same
school and served four years; thus nine years of his life

was given to the preparing of young men for life.

At the reunion in Memphis in 1901 he was elected

Commander of the Sons of the Mississippi Department of

the Southern Confederacy, and served in that capacity
for one year. For 8 1 years Mr. Skeen has been “tenting”
among the forests of the Indians, and during all that time,

he has never allowed an opportunity to pass without
speaking a word for the cause of democracy. He has
“built many democratic fires,” and has often neglected
his private alfairs to speak for the cause of the party, and
has always answered to roll call whenever his services

were needed.
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W. G. SMITH

The subject of this sketch was born in Peoria Co., III.,

Sept. 28, 1888; moved with his parents to Montgomery
Co., hid., when six years old; received a greater part of

his education at district schools, later finished a high

school course at Darlington, hid. Me moved to Kansas
at the age of twenty and entered a printing ollice as “devil.”

lb* afterward worked in a job ollice in Denver, Colo., and
finished a live years’ apprenticeship with the Combe Print

ing Co., in St. Joseph, Mo. I n 181)5 lie established the he
nora (Has.) Lantern, and on Jan. 27, 181)8, was married to

Miss Daisy Jackson of Downs, Kansas. In the autumn of

1898 he moved the “Lantern” to Almena, Kas., where he
lived until September 1900, when he sold out and cast his

lot in fair Oklahoma, and in June, 1 901
,
established the

Stalling Guide. At the time of establishing the paper there,

Stalling was a small inland town, and the small paper he
started has kept pace with the growth of the town, until

now he has one of the best country newspaper plants in

in the State.

When the State was admitted, the Republican party
of the Dewey County Representative District gave him the
nomination and he was elected the Representative on Sept.

17, 1907. Having been Committee clerk in the 8th Terri-

torial Legislature he acquired experience along legislative

lines, which serves him well in his present position.
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HOWELL SMITH

Mr. Howell Smith, the Representative of Custer

County, resides at Thomas, Oklahoma. His native State

is Missouri; was horn in 1817, came to Oklahoma in 181)2.

I le is a man of a family, a member of the Christian Church

and a Minister, lie is also engaged in the hardware

business. Mis education is that of the common schools.

Me is a member of the I. 0. 0. F. and k. of 1\ Lodges.

Mr. Smith is a Democrat and has fought for the success

of his party, mostly without reward personalis', as the only

political positions he has ever held prior to his present one

was that of Constable four years, and Justice of the IVace

ten years in the Slate of Iowa, lie is a forcible speaker

and'an jteti ve worker in the Lower Mouse. Mr. Smith is

the Cliairmanj)f the Committee on “Levees, Drains and

Ditches and Irrigation.”
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LEE B. SMITH

Lee B. Smith represents the Comity of Delaware in

the Lower I louse of the Legislature. I lis home is at drove,

lie was born in Georgia, married in the Indian Territory,

moved to the Territory in the year 18(>h. His education

is that of the common schools. I le is a member of the M. L.

Church, South, and of the A. 1\ &. A. M. and the Lastern

Star, lie is a Democrat and a farmer. Was at one time

a Representative in the Cherokee Legislature of the Indian

Territory, and is a safe, conservative member of the First

State (leneral Assembly.
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JOSEPH W. SMITH

Mr. Joseph W. Smith is 11 k* Representative from Man-

chester, ( i ran t County, Okla., in the Lower House of the

First General Assembly, and Chairman of the Committee

on “Primary Flections.”

Il< * was born in I he Slate of Illinois, and is lbyearsof age,

is married and has resided in Oklahoma fourteen years. I le

is a member of the Congregational Church, a lawyer by

profession and practice, and a Jeffersonian Democrat. As

a true representative of the people and the Democratic

party no man stands higher than “Smith of Grant.”
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DAVID SMITH

The gentleman whose name appears above is the

Representative in the Lower House from Washita County,

and a resident of Cordell; is a farmer, merchant and

banker, lie was born in Texas in 1858; educated in

the public schools of his native State. Came to Okla-

homa in 181)2. lie is married, a member of the Christian

Church and of the I. (). 0. I

A

Mr. Smith is a Democrat, and has always been a pri-

vate in the ranks of his party, working for its success, ex-

cept four years as County Commissioner of Washita

Counts', lie has been very successful in Oklahoma in

a business way.
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ANDREW J. SNELSON

Dr. Snelson represents Muskogee County in the Lower

Mouse of the Pirst (General Assembly and is Chairman of

the Committee on “Public Health, Sanitation ami the

Practice of Medicine.” He was born in the State of Ar-

kansas, Jan. 1, 18(>2; married Peb. 25, 1885, and moved to

Oklahoma in 1887 and is a physician and an active prac-

titioner in bis home town of Muskogee, lie was educated

in the common schools and the Medical Department of

the University of Arkansas, lie is a Democrat and served

in various public positions in his native State; is a member
of the Presbyterian ‘Church and an elder therein; belongs

to the A. P. cSl. A. M. (being a Koval Arch Mason) and

the I. 0. 0. P.

Dr. SncJson is a post graduate in medicine, and the

Chairmanship of the Committee on the “Practice of

Medicine” is a lilting recognition of his ability in that I i no.
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GEORGE H. STAGNER

l)r. George II. Stagncr r<‘pr(‘S(‘ii Is the Pirst District

of Logan County. 1 1
(‘ is a nai i \ <‘ of Illinois, hut moved

with his parents to Missouri when quite yoiin^. Was horn

An*'. Jti, 1875, married Oct. (i, 1 5)07 . (’nine to Oklahoma
Jan. I, 18t)J) and is a member of the Christian Church, a

J2nd degree Mason, Odd I 'ellow and AI. \\ . of A.

In his early life Dr. Stagncr worked on a farm, attend
ing school during the winter. Afterward attended Oak
lawn College, lie graduated from the Eclectic Medical
University of Kansas City, Mo., and has gained quite a

reputation as a physician and surgeon, lie is active in

matters pertaining to his profession, lie believes in clean

politics, is an active worker in church and lodge. 1 1 is home
is at Coyle, where he has lived for seven years. A favor
ite expression of his during the last campaign was, “I do
not belong to any party, hut the principles of a certain

party, a certain church and lodges, are my principles, and
when the principles of such organizations become in

adequate, I will appropriate others. A man who belongs

to a party must do the party’s bidding.”
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FRANK STEVENS

Frank Stevens is l he Ucprescutative in the Lower

House of tin* Oklahoma Legislature from Apache, Caddo

County, and Chairman of the “Joint Standing Committee

on Library.”

Mr. Stevens was born in Wisconsin in 18(i2, and moved
to Oklahoma in 18t)2. I by is a member of tin*

K. of 1\ and 1. O. O. T\, and is a Democrat and an editor.

He was Secretary and 'Treasurer of the 'Territorial Demo-
cratic Committee, and twice a delegate to the National

Democratic Convention, and has been elected a delegate*

to every’ State* and Territorial Democratic Convention

held since he came to llu* territory now embraced in tin*

new State.
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H. G. STETTMUND

II. <i. Stettmund ol‘ Chandler, Okla, is an active mem
her of the House of Representatives of the First Legislative

Assembly of Oklahoma and a Democrat tried and true,

lie was horn in l lechingen, I lohenzollern, Germany, in

1800. Educated in the Eugenia College in Germany,
lie is a nephew of Stettmund von Rrodorate, the Private 1

Consul of Fuerst of Hohenzollern, Germany.
Mr.. Stettmund came to the United States in 1879,

tirst locating in Glasgow, Missouri. W as located in W ind

sor, Mo., for twelve, years and was one of the most enter

prising citizens there. I Ic was a member of the City Coun-
cil, also served a term as City Clerk of Windsor. I le moved
to the great new State in 1903. I le is engaged in the electric

business, and is president and general manager of his

company. lie has been a member continuously since

1880 of the K. of P. Lodge, and a member of the Grand
Lodge since 1898. Is the representive to the Grand Lodge
in Sulphur, and is also a member of the A. F. & A. \L, the

1. O. 0. F. and M .W
r

. of A. I hi is Chairman of the Com-
mittee on “House Expenses and Public Accounts."

is;.
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JAMES E. STIVERS.

The llepresentative in the Lower House of the First

(General Assembly of Oklahoma, from Latimer County, is

Mr. >J. 1C. Stivers, who lives at Wilhurton.

Mr. Stivers was horn in Missouri, Nov. 1(5, 1808, is

a married man, and moved to Oklahoma in the year 181)1.

lie is a member of the United Mine Workers of America,

a Democrat in polities, and possesses a common school

education. Me is Chairman of the Committee on “Mines

and Mining” in the present Legislature, and takes (‘special

interest in all proposed legislation pertaining to mines

or mining interests.
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W. B. STONE

Mr. Stone is the able Representative in the Lower

House from Kiefer, ('reek County, Okla. He is a member
of several committees of importance of the House and a

zealous worker.

Mr. Slone was born in New York in 18(12. Married

Miss Ida M. Selsor and moved to Oklahoma in 1889. He
was educated at Coalgate Academy and Madison Univer-

sity, New York. Politically a staunch Democrat, and In-

occupation a stockman, lie was a member of the Second

Oklahoma Territorial Legislature, lie is the inventor of

different kinds of farm machinery.

lie is fortunate in that he owns large productions of

oil and gas in the famous “Clean Cool” district of Okla

homa.
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EDWARD SWENGEL

Mr. Swengel is t ho member from Wetumka, I lushes

County, Okla., in the Lower House of the First Legislature

of the new State, lie was born in the State of Illinois and

is thirty four years of age. lie is married and has been a

resident of Oklahoma six years, and is a member of the

M. E. Church, South, a Democrat and a fanner. Me is

one of the quiet and reserved members, but there is no

Representative more prompt and regular in attendance on

the sessions of the House, or more faithful in the discharge

of duty than Edward Swengel, and we bespeak for him

when he returns to his constituents the applaudit, “Well

done thou good and faithful servant.”
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WILLIAM TABOR

Mr. Tabor, Representative from Oarvin County, in

the Lower House is a resident of Hart, Oklahoma, lie

was born in the State of Mississippi and is 54 years of age. I s

married and emigrated to Oklahoma ten years ago.

1 le is a member of the Baptist Church, a I Vmocrat and

farmer, lie is a faithful committee worker, and looks after

the interests of the citizens of Oarvin County with great

care.
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JOHN F. TANDY

Mr. John F. Tandy, the venerable and highly respected

Representative from Rogers County in the First Legisla-

ture of Oklahoma, was born in Carroll County, Kentucky,

March 21, 1838. After an extended residence in Missouri,

he moved to Oklahoma in 1001. lie possesses a limited

education; is a farmer, a member of the Christian Church,

a minister of the Oospel, and of course a Democrat, lie

was a member of the County Court of St. Clair Co., Mo.,

seven years, served in the Lower House of the Thirty-

ninth General Assembly of Missouri, and in the Senate

of t hr Fortieth and Forty first Assemblies.

Mr. Tandy has been married twice and his home is

Foyl. Notwithstanding his age Mr. Tandy is an active,

useful and inlluential member, and looks closely after the

interests of his people at home; always at his post and vot

ing on every question, lb* is Chairman of the Committee

on “Fublie Roads and Highways.”
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JAMES A. TILLOTSON

Mr. Tillolson was born in llu; Slate of Iowa in the year
l<H()7. lie married in 18J Ml and moved to the Indian Terri

lory in 1 (St)5. Me is a lawyer by profession and has (‘al lied

a wide reputation in his chosen profession since coming
to Oklahoma.

Mr. Tillolson is one of the acknowledged lloor leaders in

the Lower House, lie is an orator of marked ability and
he has been found at the forefront on most every impor-

tant measure that has been introduced in the House.
Owing to his ability and popularity as a piesiding

ollicer, Mr. Tillolson was selected to act as temporary
Chairman at the Democratic State Convention held in

Muskogee recently, lie is recognized as a strong man.
1 1

c* was educated in his home Slate, Iowa, having attended
Oklaoosa College. In polities he is a staunch Democrat,
but lie has never sought ollice. 1 1 is election to the position

lie now holds was his first, but with Mr. Tillolson’s attain

incuts, and his faculty for making friends lie will probably
not be permitted to 'remain in private life.
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MAZEPPA TURNER

Mr. Turner is the Representative in the Lower House

of the I Mrs l Legislature of Oklahoma from Murray County,

and resides at Davis, lie is Chairman of the Committee

on “Charities and Corrections.” lie was born in t hr grand

old State of Virginia, May 8, 1810, married Jan. 8, 1800,

and moved to Oklahoma in 1870.

Mr. Turner is a Democrat, a tanner, a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and of the A. F. & A. M. and

the Pilgrim Knights. He has a good English education.

Was Alderman of the City of Davis four years prior to his

election to the Legislature.

lie is one of the. quiet, conscientious, hardworking

members of the 1 louse.
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HARVEY UTTERBACK

Mr. Ullerback represents Kingfisher County in the

Lower House of the: l^irst (ieneral Assembly of t lie new
State. I le was born in the State of Illinois in 1 8<>(>, is married

and became a citizen of Oklahoma in 1892. lie was edu
eated in the Kansas High School. In polities Mr. Utter-

back is a Republican in the full acceptation of the term,

and does not hesitate to defend his party principles on all

necessary occasions. By occupation he is a farmer and

stockman. He is not a member of any church, but belongs

to the I. 0. 0. F. and A. 0. U. \Y.

Mr. IJtterback was County Treasurer of Kingfisher

County four years, and is one of the very successful farm

ers of his section of the Slate, and makes a faithful mem
her of the Legislature.
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J. VANDAVEER

Mr. Yandavecr is l lu* typical farmer ivepresentalive

from Cleveland County in tlu* Lower Mouse. Me lives at

Noble, Okla. Mr was born in Illinois in 1.S50, is married
and came to Oklahoma in 1880, and is therefore one ol tin*

“first settlers ” of the State.

Our subject is a member of the Christian Church, the

Masonic fraternity and the banners’ Onion lie is a farmer
and a staunch Democrat. No one who has heard him on
the floor of tlu* Mouse will doubt his Democracy . lie east

the first vote of his life for Horace Orerh for President.

Me is the author of Mouse Mill No. 150, which passed and
became a law without a change or amendment. Me also

introduced the first separate coach bill, but the Senate bill

was pushed through to enactment ahead of his. Mr.

Yandaveer is always present in the House when there is

anything doing and is- often heard from win n things don’t

go to suit him.
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A. F. VANDEVENTER

A. F. Vandeventer, 1 1

u

k able Representative of Wash
ington County is a wide 1 awake, active member of Hit* 1 louse.

As former speaker of t Ik* Arkansas Legislature, he brought
to the I louse a wide experienee as a debator and law maker,
which has stood him well in hand in the contests which
have from time to time been waged in the Mouse. Mr.

Vamlcvenler is ready in debate and a bold advocate of

what lie believes to be right, and his earnest zeal for his

cause and eloquent presentation of his facts never fail to

insure him a hearing when he rises to speak on the Moor.

Mis ability as a parliamentarian is well recognized and has

aided much in the business of the House for it has always
been used to a good end.

Mr. Vandeventer secured the passage of three bills

during the eighteen days before the holidays, all of which
were of great importance.

Mr. Vandeventer’s work has been on the floor where
he is rarely out of his seat, shaping and moulding the laws
and offering amendments and suggestions to perfect bills

and direct the work of the Mouse in the, interest of all.

A. F. Vandeventer is the kind of a man that helps build

a Slate and his services will not be forgotten by the people,

in the future.

I tie
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THOMAS B. WORTMAN

Mr. Wortman, of Okemah, Okia., is tin* gonial Kepre

sentative of Okfuskee County in l lie* Lower House. 1

1

1
‘

is the Chairman of the Committee on “Protection of Birds,

Fislv and Lame," and his labors in behalf of the famous

Fish and (Jana 1 Hill in the I louse are very creditable to him.

Mr. Wortman is a native of Illinois, born in 18(5 1, is

married, and east his lot in Oklahoma in 1005. Ilis seat

in the House was contested by an opponent, but he won
out very easily and by an almost unanimous vote of the

I louse he retained his seat.

He is a Democrat, a member of the M. IT Church,

South, and of the I. O. O. F. and M. \Y. A.. Lodges. Was
educated at the Illinois State Normal, and is a graduate

of the University.
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EUGENE WATROUS

Mr. Walrous is the Representative in the Lower House
of 1 1 First Oklahoma State Legislature from Garfield

and Kingfisher Counties. lie was horn in Illinois, March .

'll,

18(H), and after receiving a high school education la* learned
the printers trade and served for a time on the dail\ papers
at Peoria, 111. This was abandoned and the study of Phar-
macy was taken up. I le took a course from Chicago College
of Pharmacy, and was then engaged in the retail drug luisi

ness at Laron, Ilk, until 1801, when he sold out and became
traveling salesman for 1 01 i Lilly & Co., of Indianapolis.'

Mr. Wutrous came to Oklahoma at the opening of

the Cherokee strip in 1893, and located at Enid where he
has been engaged in the drug business ever since. Has al

ways been a staunch Republican and an earnest worker
for the party. Has served the City of Enid as Councilman,
and Garfield County as Deputy Game Warden. Cor elli

cient service in the latter position, was appointed by Gov.
Ferguson in 11)05 as State Garni 4 and Pish Warden, and
reappointed by Gov. Frantz, which ollice he held until

tin* beginning of Gov. 1 laskcll’s administration, lie was
appointed by Gov. Frantz as Oklahoma’s Representative
to flu 1 International Fishery Congress, which appointment
was confirmed by tin 4 Department, which means a life mem
bership. Mr. Walrous though of the minority, is a very

useful member of the I louse.
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GEO. C. WHITEHURST

(i<‘o. C. Whitehurst is the Representative in tlu* Lower
House o!’ tlu* Lirst General Assembly from Sayre, Beckham
County. lie is Cliairinan of the Committee on “General
Appropriations.”

Mr. Whitehurst was born in Texas Sept. 8. 1877.

He is married and has three children. Came from the Lorn*

Star State to the great n( >w State in 11)01. His education
is limited, but as a business man he has been very suc-

cessful. lie is a 82nd degree Mason, a member of the Blue
Lodge, Shriller, Scottish Hite Consistory, lie is by oecupa
tion a merchant, and a Democrat “all wool and a yard
wide.” I le is one of the prominent Democrats of the Slate
and was elected as (’residential doctor for t he State at

Large, at the: Democrat ic State Consent ion at Muskogee,
recently.

Mr. Whitehurst is a very active, untiring and success

ful legislator, and is a credit to his constituency as a mem
her of tin* I louse.
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THOMAS C. WHITSON

Mr. Whitson lives at Lureell, Okla., and is tin; liepre

sentative of McLain County in the Lower Mouse of the

Oklahoma Legislature. 1 1
(‘ is a native of Alabama, born

in 1854;- was married in 1874, and again in 1887.

Moved to Oklahoma in 1 002. Ih; is a Democrat and a

farmer; acquired a common school education; is a mem
her of the M. L. Church, South, and the A. I\ A. A. M.,

and the I.O. OJA Lodges and belongs to the Tanners* Onion.

Mr. W hitson is an attentive and industrious member
in the House, looking continually after the enactment of

such laws as will be best for. his county and his adopted

State.
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J ROY WILLIAMS

J. Hoy W illiams is the Uepresentative from Comanche
County in the First State Legislature, and lives at Law ton.

I le is Chairman of 1 he Committee on “ education,” and has

therefore been a very busy man during the session, lie is

.'17 years old, a native of Missouri, and came to Oklahoma

in Iftb.'L Is editor of the Lawton ‘‘Constitutional Democrat,”

and is president of the Oklahoma Democratic Cress Assoeia

tion.

Mr. Williams is author of Mouse Hill No. 11, known

as the Depositors (Guaranty Hill; also author of the Idee

Text Hook Hill, and of a bill for the protection of tin* limbs

and lives of laboring men; and a number of important cdu

national measures. Mr. Williams’ hobby is to raise tin*

standard and increase; the ellicieiicy o! the new State.





BENJ. T. WILLIAMS

Mr. Williams is 1 1 let active ami able Representative

in the Lower House from Pushmataha County, Oklahoma,

his postolliee being Finley. Me was born in Arkansas in

the year 1 8(>8, and was married to Miss Mary McCarty

at Paris, Texas, in 181)2. Located in Oklahoma eighteen

years ago. He is not a member of any church, belongs to

the I. O. 0. F., is a farmer and possesses only a common
school education.

Hr is a Democrat of the Arkansas and Texas brand,

and always true to his party principles. Never held a

political otlice until he was elected to the First Legislature

of this State. 1 Le has made a success of his chosen avocation,

and the people of Pushmataha County made a good

selection when they sent him to the Legislature.
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BEN. F. WILSON

Ben. W ilson, as he is known and called by every one

who knows him, is one of the Representatives from Cana

dian County, and his home is at Cereal, lie was horn in

Dallas County, Texas, and is 52 years old. lie was married

to Miss Jennie Horne in 1 B77 and moved to Oklahoma
April 22, 1 m).

Mr. W ilson is a Democrat, “dyed in the wool," and by

occupation a farmer; possesses a common school education

and is a level headed Legislator, a persistent advocate of

economy, and the interests of the farmers, and of what he

thinks is right and just for all classes. Mr. Wilson was a

member of the Lower I Louse; of the Fourth Territorial

Legislature. When things don’t go to suit Ben in the I louse,

they always hear from him in no uncertain terms.
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DUDLEY J. CLEMENT

The (Mlieial Reporter of the

Lower I louse is Mr. I). J. ( 'lenient,

a native of Texas, a Democrat,

and born in 1S79. He came to

Oklahoma in 190a and located

in Ardmore, where he followed

his profession as a stenographer,

Mr. Clement, was educated in the*

University of Texas, and is a

member of the Episcopal Church.

He is a veteran of the Spanish

American war, having served in

•Cuba in tin* Signal Corps for a

period of three years.

MAJ. NEIL S. BROWN

Is Chief Cloak Room Attendant

of tin* House of Representatives.

He was born in the State of

Tennessee, Feb. 20, ISIS, was
married in Tennessee and lie

emigrated to Oklahoma in 1900.

He is a Democrat, a farmer;

a member of the M. E. Church,

South, and of the Masonic Lodge.

He was the first Count}' Clerk of

Texas County, Okla. lie is a

faithful worker for his party and

in t he portion he holds.

JAMES D. NELSON

James I). Nelson, who re-

sides with his parents at Laden, is

one of the pages in the Lower
House, lb* is seventeen years of

age and attends school when at

home, lb* has made many friends

among the Legislators during the

present session

.
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DUHANT

JESSE J. DUNN
ALVA

M. J. KANE
KIND FISH KK

S. W. HAYES
CHIC KASHA

J. B. TURNER
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UNITED STATES SENATORS

ROBERT L. OWEN T. P. GORE
musk ugioio LAWTON
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bird s. McGuire ELMER L. FULTON
ION 1 1)

District No. 1

OKLAHOMA CITY

District N<> 2

JAMES S. DAVENPORT CHAS. D. CARTER
VI NITA

District No. *'i

AUDMOKIO
District No. 1
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PETER HANRATY

Peter 1 1 anraty
,
Chief Mine Inspector of Oklahoma,

was born in Scotland in the year 18(>0, and came to Amer-
ica when a small hoy. Mis parents were Irish, lie came
to the Territory in 188,

‘J and located at Coalgatc, where he

resided, for several years, beinf* elected Mayor of that

town twice.- Later Mr. Ilanraty removed to McAlester.,

where he now resides. lie was elected as a Delegate to

the Constitutional Convention and made a record as a

champion of the interests of the workingman. Some of

the most important provisions in the Constitution were

drawn by Mr. ilanraty. lie was Vice President of the

Convention. Mis election to the office he now holds was

by a handsome majority.





W. H. L. CAMPBELL

Mr. -Campbell is the Clerk of the Supreme Court of

Oklahoma. Il(* is a North Carolinian by birth, and became

a citizen of Oklahoma May 1
,

181 )5 . lie is a Presbyterian

and a K. of P.

Mr. Campbell' is a Democrat and a lawyer, lie was

County Attorney of Rockwall County, Texas in 181 )2 .

Master in Chancen in tire Southern District of old Indian

Territory in 181 )(>. Mis home is in Ada, Pontotoc County,

where; he practiced law before, beinjj; elected to his present

position, lie is an able and ellicient olliccr in the new

Administration.
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JOHN P. CONNORS

Horn in St. Louis, Missouri, January 25, 1857, lived

with his parents in that city until he was twenty-three
years old. Although raised in the city, always had a love

for country life. After a short sojourn in Mississippi,

Louisiana, Arkansas and 'Texas, settled in the Choctaw
Nation, Indian 'Territory, in 1881. In 1882 married Miss

Fannie Anderson, a daughter of one of the leading families

of the Choctaw Nation, thus becoming one of three white
citizens in Caines County, a very large county in the Choc-
taw Country. Prides himself on his good standing with
his full blood Choctaw friends, whose language he speaks
fluently. I las served them in an ollicial capacity often; one
term as County Clerk, and two as County Judge of Tobucksy
County, the county seat of which was McAlester, the present

county seat of Pittsburg County, Oklahoma.
Was chosen President of the State Hoard of Agriculture

on the advent of Statehood; by virtue of this otliee, is also

a member of the State Hanking Hoard, the School Land
Hoard and President of the Hoard of Kegcuts of tin* Agrieul

tmal and Mechanical College. Is a Democrat in politics,

a writer on political, humorous and agricultural subjects.

21
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LEO MEYER

L(‘o Meyer is Assistant Secretary of Slate under

“Uncle Hill” Cross. He was born in New York' City, Oct.

2, 1872, attended the public schools of Hrooidyn for lour

years, and at the age of 10 came to Texas and was employed

in the mercantile and cotton business. At l lit* age of 21 he

was elected a school trustee over a man who had held the

olliee for 20 years.

Mr. Meyer moved to Oklahoma in 1000, and embarked

in the cotton and commission business at Sa\ re. lie was

elected the first Cil-\ Treasurer of the town, and afterward

Mayor, lb* still makes Sayre his home, lie was married

at Helleville, Texas, and has three: children, two boys and

one girl.





A. P. WATSON

lion. A. 1\ Watson, of Shawnee, is one of the Corporation

Commissioners for the Stall* of Oklahoma. 11«* was horn at Ac-

worth, (la., in IS l.i. was married lirst timo in Mississippi in IShO.

lie* cairn* to Oklahoma in 1000.

Col. W atson is a member of the Presbyterian Church and of

the Masonic bodge and the W. O. \\
r

. lb* was educated in the

public schools of (leorgia and Mississippi. lb* is a very success-

ful farmer-, and since his election as Corporation Commissioner, he

has thoroughly demonstrated that In* is a practical and successful

business man also. It is unnecessary to comment on the work of

the Commission since Statehood, for everybody knows of its suc-

cessful labors in behalf of the people.

Col. Whitson moved from (leorgia to Mississippi in INt>7, and
at the age of sixteen enlisted in the Confederate Army and com-
manded a company the last six months of the civil war. lb* is

one of the trui* Democrats of our country.
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ALBERT N. BENEDICT

Mr. Benedict is Chief.

Clerk of the State Treas-

urer's office, and is very

elfieient in that capacity.

He was born in the State

of Kansas in 1 S7 d ,
and'

panic to Oklahoma in IShd

and was married in l.s'.M).

He is a Mason and K. of

P. He is a banker and a

Democrat. lie never
held a political position

of any kind prior to his

acceptance of the one he

now holds.

CARL L. RICE

Mr. Rice is Assistant

State Auditor, and was
born in Iowa, Nov. JJ,

IS7N, is a single man and

moved to Oklahoma in

1N90. He is not connect

ed with an} church, but

belongs to the I. (). (). I\

and M. W A. Lodges.

Has a common school ed

ucation, and is a book-

keeper and teacher by

profession and a Simon
pure 1 )emoer it. 1 1 e v as

Deputy County Clerk of

Logan Count •/, Okla., be

fore he aceo| ited his pres

int position
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NOBLE A. GORDON

Mr. N. A. Gordon, tin 1

Bonding Clerk of the House
of Representatives of the

f irst General Assembly of

the State of Oklahoma, was

born in Missouri, Sept. 17,

IStiG. He came to Oklaho-

ma in 11)01. lie is a

staunch Democrat and was

at the head of the mailing

department of the Demo-
cratic Headquarters in Un-

constitutional Campaign in

l DOli, and in the first Gen
eral State Campaign in

'

11)07; and his work in that

capacity made him mon-
familiar with t lie names ami

addresses of the democratic

voters in the State than any

ot her man in t he party.

CHARLES H. PITTMAN

Charles 11. Pittman is

Chief Clerk of the House

of Representatives of the

first Oklahoma State

Legislature, and it is un

necessary to say that lie

has given universal satis

faction in the discharge of

the duties of t hat respon

sible position. lie is a

native 1 of Mississippi and

was born June 2, 1<S71.

Mr. Pitt man is a Demo-
crat, and a lawyer by

profession. He was edu-

cated at Normal College.

Walthall, Miss. He was a

member of the Constitu

tional Convention.
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JOEL M. SANDLIN

-Mr. Sandlin is Private

Secretary to (iovernor < .

X. Haskell. II, • was bo
ill tin: .State of AJabarn;

Scj>t. 0
,

Js7s. ( dine t
•

Oklahoma in .May. Pm!
and was married to \li-

buln Smith of Hart sell,

Ala., in IW02. He is an
Attorney at law and a

1)( “inocrat . He possess! s

a eoitimon .school educa-
tion. I le was a member
of the ( 'oust it utional ( on
volition representing Dis

ti'iet I wonty-t wo, Lincoln
( 'oimty, ( )kla. He is one
of the busy tnen of the

State Administration.

HAM. K BEE

1 1 am. P. Dee, of Ard-

more, one of t he most

prominent end popular

young 1 teinoerals in l he

Stale, is tin 1 Heading
( 'lerk of t he Senate*. M r.

Hoe was honored with

t lie appoint ment. on ac

count of Ins roeogni/.ed

ability and his populari -

ty. He was connected

wit h t he ( 'oustit utional

(’on ventioii, and has

been an active worker
I > >r t he I )emocra t ic part v .

Air. Ilee is one of Un-

promising young men of

t he State.

2
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C. B. BEE

Mr. ('. B. lice is Expert

liutc Clerk of the Oklahoma
State Corporation Commis-
sion. He was born in La-

redo, Texas, and became
a citizen of Oklahoma in

June, 1889. lie is a mem-
ber of t he 1 . O. O. l’\, and

the Elks. Has a good

business education, and

has followed railroading for

an occupation a consider-

able portion of his life. He
has served as commercial

agent, general agent and

other positions of trust

with the Mexican Central

Bail way Company.

ECK C. PATTON

Mr. Eck C. Patton is

Chief of the* Bureau of

Private Corporal ions, wit h

tin' State Corporation

Commission. He was

born in Mississippi- Jan.

31, LS7f>. Married to Miss

Eleanor Davenport at

Mt. Vernon, Texas, in

December, 1898. He
came to Oklahoma in

1901 and located at Ada.

11 e is a 1 iemocrat and

a lawyer and is a member
of the Christian Church.

Was educated at Oak-

land Normal College of

Mississippi, and is a

graduate of the Law
University of the same

place.
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W. M. BONNER

Mr. \V. .M. Bonner is the

Assistant Supreme Court

Clerk. 11 • is a native
of Alabama, born in 1871),

and became a citizen of

Oklahoma, January 1
,

181)5.

-Mr. Bonner is an Indian

by blood, being a citizen

of the Cho' taw tribe. His

residence i at Ardmore
and prior to his appoint-

ment to the position he

IiO\V holds j,e WU' CUilriL'wl

in t:. i

*

. i i «•> t ;j | e a:. . in-

a> - b< t n a. a- t i \ < u . . xer
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CLINTON C. WORRALL

Clinton 0. Wonall, Slate Printer of Oklahoma, i widely known
as a newspaper owner and editor, and as a stauneii supporter of

Democracy. Mr. Worrall is a product of the W est, and like many
others who have distinguished themselves in the new State, was
born in Iowa. Marion, Lynn County, is his native town, the dale of

his birthjjbeing .June It), ls."»7. lie attended the schools of Marion,

and at an early age moved to Indiana. After a thorough course at

Asbury (now DePauw) University, he entered the State University

Law School at Bloomington, where he was graduated in I87(>.

Mr. Worrall practiced law at Parmclton, Indiana, and in 1900

came to Oklahoma, participating in the Kiowa and Comanche
opening. Locating in Hobart, Ik* has since been a prominent and

useful citizen of that community, lie is the owner and editor of

the Hobart Weekly Chief, one of the best and most progressive,

weeklies in the State, and possesses extensive holdings of city prop-

erty in Hobart. Mr. Worrall was in charge of the Democratic Press

Bureau during the Constitutional Convention and in the primaries

was an active supporter of (governor Haskell. In the ensuing cam-

paign he made an extensive speech making tour, and labored ener-

getically and effectively for the success of the ticket. As Slate Printer

Mr. Worrall has administered the duties of his ofhee practically

and economically, and has impressed tin force of his personality

upon the people of Oklahoma, and upon their Representatives

in t he I .cgislat ure.
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JOHN L. MITCH

The* name of John L. .Milch is well known in Oklahoma. He

came to this State in 1SS0, and has helped to develop it to what it.

is today. .Mr. Mitch first located at Kdmond, where lie resided

several years, lie was at one time Mayor of Kdmond, President

of the School Hoard and Cashier of the Hank of Kdmond; was local

regent of the Normal School there, and took great interest in the

Normal; represented Oklahoma at Chicago as World’s l air Com-

missioner, and gave many lectures on Oklahoma.

Mr. Mitch was at one time a very wealthy man, but reverses

came and ho lost his entire fortune. When he came to this State

he was almost penniless, but with pluck and energy In* has ac-

cumulated quite a competence. In politics Mr. Mitch is a staunch

Democrat, having helped to organize the party in Oklahoma, lie

was elected Register of Deeds, and later re-elected by a greater

majority. W'hen the time came to elect Delegates to the Consti-

tutional Convention, Mr. Mitch, against his protest, was made

the Democratic nominee, and was later elected by a handsome

majority.

In educational matters Mr. Mitch has always taken an active

interest, and his present position, that of Secretary to the Hoard

of Normal School Regents, is filled with efficiency and credit.
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S. F. PRICE

Mr. S. 1'. (Cov.) Price is the State School Tin. her Land In-

spector for Oklahoma, lie was born in New York in I.Sott and
became a resident of the new State in 1 SOS. lb was educated

at Mount Vernon (Iowa) Academy, lie is a Democrat, and his

occupation has been that of a commercial traveler. Isa member
of the A. 1'. A: A. M., the K. of P. and the Flks. lie has never

before held any political position, but was favorably mentioned for

the appointment of (lovernor of Alaska, under Mr. Cleveland.

CHARLES F. BARRETT

Charles Franklin Barrett, the new Secretary of the State

Board of Agriculture, was born in Ohio, Jan. II, I St) I
,
and was

married Sept. 20, PJ00 and moved to Oklahoma in 1 SOB

.

He was educated at the Agricultural College of Manhattan,

Kansas. He is a member of the Files, k. of P., A. O. II. \\ .,

Eagles, I. O. O. F. and Hoo lions. He is a Democrat politically,

and professionally a newspaper man and law yer. The only odicial

positions lx* has held prior to this appointment was Clerk in the

Constitutional Convention, and Messenger in the present Sen-

ate, which position he resigned to accept the Secretaryship which

he now holds. He was in charge* of the Democratic Press Bu-

reau during tht* last State campaign.
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ROY C. OAKES
lloy C. Oakes is a na-

tive Texan, having been

born and raised at Colum-

bus, Texas. He is 31)

years of age. lie has the

distinction of being the

secretary of a board, the

duties of which arc differ-

ent from those of any
ot her board in t In* Union,

as this board enforces the

new (iuaranty Law that

protects the depositors of

the State Hanks. Mr.

Oakes is so familiar with

the banking laws of the

State that the boysaround
the State House have
dubbed him “the Con-

troller of tin* Currency.”

Mr. Oakes’ home is at Sul-

phur, Oklahoma.

P. P. DUFFY

Mr. Duffy is tin? Private

Secretary of Lieutenant

(lovornor Bellamy. 'Pete*

as ho is familiarly known
is a native of Kentucky.

1 )rift ing to Northwest Mis-

souri, thence to Nebraska,

Colorado and other of the

Western States, he finally

landed in Oklahoma, ar-

riving at HI Reno in 1901.

When Statehood was
launched In* accepted his

present position, and “sal-

lied forth” into the politi-

cal maelstrom, llcislrish

and aside from his political

writings he frequent ly in

dulges in poetry and has

attained <juite a reputa

lion throughout I In 1 new
Stati' as a bard.
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JOHN W. WILKINSON

Mr. Wilkinson
k

i.s Assis-

tant Superintendent of

Public Instruction. lie

was born in Missouri in

1809, ami moved to Okla-

homa in 1890.

lie was educated at the

Missouri University, tin*

Chicago University and the

California University. lie

was {Superintendent of the

first Free Public School in

Indian Territory at Pauls

Valley, which Hon. U. I).

Cameron helped to organ-

ize. Was Supt. of City

Schools at K oswell, N. M.,

and at Globe, Arizona;

Professor of Latin in Louis-

iana State Normal, and
Professor of Physics, Chem-

istry and Agriculture at

the Northwestern Normal

at Alva, Olda.

i
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ALEX. C. HULL

A. C. Hull is Calendar Clerk of tin* House. lie was horn and

raised in Arkansas, and came to Oklahoma, November 1900, and

lives in Edmond, Oklahoma County. He was Secretary of State of

Arkansas during the four years

from Jan. 1897, to Jan. 100
1 ,

hav -

ing been elected twice, and re-

ceived more votes in his second

race than any other man in the

State.

In 1893 he was appointed

Expert Accountant by the Gov-

ernor under a special law to ex-

amine the books of tin* State

Auditor and Treasurer, count the

cash and report the condition of

the Treasury.

Retiring from tin* Secretary of State's. office in 1901, he en-

gaged in business in the Capital City where he remained until he

decided in 1900 to cast his lot in the new State of Oklahoma.

ALBERT SIDNEY LEE

The subject of this sketch is the Secretary and Stenographer

to the Chief Clerk of tin* f irst Legislature of Oklahoma. He

was born at Browmvood, Texas, March 22, 1882.

1 1 is early life was. spent on a

ranch, and later, on account of the

ill health of his father, which was

impaired by long and strenuous

service in the Civil War, he trav-

eled extensively with his father,

crossing the plains of Texas seek-

ing health among the mountains

of Colorado.

He studied lawand journalism.

Was identified with several news

papers, and at one time owned

and edited the “Ballinger Banner Leader," one of the oldest and

best papers in West Texas. Became tothe Indian 'Cnilory in

1900, locating at Ardmore.





D. B. HAMILTON

Mr. Hamilton, who i.s Deputy Assistant Superintendent of

Bublic Instruction, was born in Texas, .June Id, iNNd.is married

and moved to Oklahoma in 1 0 1 ) 7

.

1 1 <
* is a Democrat, a commercial

teacher, member of the Baptist

church, and of the M. \V. of A.,

and Farmers’ I'nion

.

He attended II 'Ward Bayne

College at Brown -ville, Texas,

and is a graduate of Tyler Com-

mercial College. A peculiarity

in his history existed in his Texas

address, vi/.: I). B. Hamilton, of

Hamilton, Hamilton Count}'. The present is his firs’, political* po-

sition, but it is unnecessary to say that he will make good.

J. A. JENKINS

The Bostmaster of the House of Representative of the First

General Assembly of Oklahoma is a resident of lxl l is < 'mint}' . Okla-

homa, a farmer and an active

Democrat. He was born in Ma-

rion County, Arkansas, April 21,

1 S(» 7 ,
and raised on a farm.

M r. .1 (‘ii k i ns has lived in

Oklahoma twelve years, has a line

farm in Ellis County, where* he*

live*s happily with his good wife*

and six children, three girls and

t hree boys. Mr. Jenkins has never

held oflice* before, but. is a recog-

nized worker for Democracy and his friends in his section of the

State





C. T. BYRD

( Jo v. Goebel contest case;

test case wherein so many

CAPT. GEO. D. DICKINSON

Mr. Byrd is the Law Clerk of the Lower House of the First

Legislature. He is a native of Kentucky and was Lorn near

Campion, in Wolfe County, it I

years ago.

A t t h e a g e o f I f> It e

worked for wages after the

crop on his mothers farm

was made, and seen red money to

pay his way in school for a time,

lie then begun teaching and at-

tending school alternately until

he was 120 years old. lie then

entered Central University at

Richmond, Ky., was admitted t <

>

the bar in 189(1; went to Jack-

son in USDS, and the next year

was elected Prosecuting Attorney,

holding the oHice two terms. He
was one of the attorneys in the

and in tin 1 famous Ilargis-CallalKin eon-

men lost t heir lives.

Capt. Dickinson, is Door-keeper of the House, a J- Ifersoman

Democrat, born in Oswego Co., N. Y., Sept. 28, 1812. Moved to

Michigan in 18 17, attended High School at Detroit, and was a stu-

dent of State University at Ann Arbor when the war of ’til broke

out. He at once espoused the

cause of “Old Glory” and respond-

ed t < > the “call” and went out

with the 1st Michigan. At the

expiration of that enlistment, he

joined 2nd Regular of D. C. Vols.,

and served until close of the war,

and was mustered out as Captain

of his Company, Nov. 18(5f>. Im-

mediately after, lie refused a

bounty of $8000 and Lieut -

Colonel’s commission to join Max-

imilian in Old Mexico, and re-

turned to Detroit. In Nov. 1807

he sailed around “The Horn” and

landed in Oregon, alter which

with varied fortune, he visited

(‘very Slate on the Pacific slope,

opened, and he stepped in, from

Mexico, then Colorado and Ivans:

In 1892 the door of Arizona was

there to Texas, thence to New
is, and from there to Oklahoma.
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C. W. KING

Deputy Assistant Secretary

of State*.

ROSS N. LILLARD

Mr. Lilian! is the Corpora-

tion Clerk in the Secretary of

State's office. He is a native of

Tennessee, born in 1N<S()* is a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church, and
of the K. of I\, Kll.s, K. of II.,

Katies and Red Men. lie lias a

hit'll school education, having

attended the Knoxville, (Tenn.)

High School. lie is a Democrat
and a lawyer. Was Assistant

Secretary of the Democratic Stall*

Kxccutivo Committee in HUM) 7.

HENRY J. MILLER

Henry J. Miller is the Chief

enrolling Clerk of the Lower

House, lie is a residi nt of Chick-

asha, Grady County, Okla. He

was born in Texas, Deb. 7, LS77,

is married. lie moved to Okla-

homa in MM)."). He i a graduate

of Add Ran l
Tni\ ersity. He

is a Democrat, a member of the

Christian Church, ami of the A. I

and A. M. and \Y O. \Y. Is

by profession a teacher, and has

done some newspaper work, as

a correspondent, and at one time

was city editor of the "Star.”

i
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CALVIN W. MEEK

Mr. Meek is tin; Marshal for

the State Corporation ( 'om mission.

II is home is at MeAlestcr, Okla.

He was born at Purdy, Mo., Nov.

‘JO, 1808. Moved to Oklahoma

in March, 1800.

He is a staunch Democrat,

and is a great worker for his party

and his friends. He was veiy

active in the Statehood cam-

paign of last year. He has served

as Chief of Police of Republic,

Mo., and of MeAlestcr, Okla.

W. C. MURRAY
Mr. \V. C. Murray is the Journal Clerk of the House of Repre-

sentatives of the First (leneral Assembly of the State of Oklahoma.

He was elected to the position by the members of the House.

lie was born in Montague County, Texas, Jan. d, 1 <S7 1 ;
came

to Oklahoma Sept.. f>, IN9d, and was married to Miss Mattie Cary,

May JO, 1901. He is a member of the baptist Church, a K. of 1\,

\V. O. W. and M. \V. A. He was raised on a ranch, and never at-

tended school until he was I!) years of age.

Mr. Murray is a Democrat, and a decorator by trade, and has

taught school. His present position is the first political one he

has held, although he was nominated ami elected Township Clerk,

but declined to serve. His home is in Marlow, Stephens County.

WM. BOYD POYNER

Mr. Poyner is the popular

young House messenger of the

First. Oklahoma Stale Legisla-

ture. He was born in the Indian

Territory side of the new State,

July 20, 1889.

Mr. Poyner has a high

school education and attended

Business College. He is a steno-

grapher by occupation, and a

stalwart young Democrat. His

home is at Tishomingo, Johnston

Count}', Oklahoma.
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“OSAGE” SMITH

A Pioneer

Oklahoma Citizen

J. E. STODDARD

J. K. Stoddard i.- the State

Custodian, whose duty it is to

take care of the State House and
State’s property. He was born

in New York, in 1NG4, is married

and moved to Oklahon a in 15)00.

Was educated at Oxford Univer-

sity, Ohio. In politics he has

been a lifelong Democrat, and
by occupation a sculptor, which

trade he has follower most of

his life and in different States.

T. J. HERON
Mr. Heron is a leader in labor

circles, being a membei of the

1 .egislat i vc ( oinnii 1 1 ee.
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WILSON A. HOBSON

The subject of this sketch, Wilson A. Hobson, is tin* Sergeant-

at-Arms ol the Lower House, ami hails from Wilburton, Latimer

County. lie was born in September INtiti in the State of (Jcorgia.

He is married. lie came to Oklahoma twenty years ago. A Demo-
crat, a member of the Missionary Baptist Church, of the A. F. A
A. iM. Lodge, and the Farmers’ Cnion. His occupation is that of

a physician and a farmer, and with it all a staunch Democrat.

His education is limited to that of the common schools. He
lived nine years in Texas coming from that State to Oklahoma. No
legislative body ever had a more earnest, prompt and capable oflicci

than is Dr. Hobson in tic position lie holds in the Fii -t Legislative

Assembly of Oklahoma.

IVter llanraty is Chairman of the Joint Legislative Hoard of

Hailroad Brotherhoods, and Oklahoma Federation ol Labor.

lie was born in Lanarkshire, Scotland, December 20, ISO.).

Moved to Oklahoma in 190"). Possesses u common school education,

is a “Social” Democrat, a member of the Catholic Church, and has

been engaged exclusively in coal mining all his life. He is a staunch

Union Labor advocate.

Mr. Hardy is the Stenographer in the Department of Education

for the State of Oklahoma. Ho is a native Texan, born March 14,

1889. Came to the Indian Territory side of the new State with his

|
arents when a very small boy.

He possesses a high school education, his occupation being

stenographic work. He is an active young Democrat, and was with

the Democratic Central Committee of Marshall County during the

1907 campaign.

PETER HANRATY

REUB D. HARDY
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